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PREFACE 

In this part of the Survey and Policy, an attempt has been made 
to cover the later periods which have become so popular in the 
post-war years,· as shown for example by the founding of the Society 
for Medieval Archaeology in 1956, and by the rapid development of 
interest in Industrial Archaeology, marked among other things by the 
founding of t~e Journal of Industrial Archaeology in 1964. 

As with Part I, the area covered approximates to that shown on 
the Map on the oover, but each contributor has been free to extend 
or contract this area to accord with his own interpretation of his 
subject. 

It cannot be stressed too strongly that in the study of these 
later periods, field archaeology and the study of history 1 documents, 
and records must go hand in hand. For this and other reasons, the 
section de8ling with Facilities for Research, and the Bibliography 
and References, are more comprehensive than they were in Part I. . . 

In view of the extent to which Part I is in demand in the· rest 
of. the British Isles, and. beyond, and to comply with the wishes of 
several cpntributors, some of the chapters and bibliographies are 
slightly broader than in Part I. It is hoped that this will· increase 
the utility of the work for those in other areas who are interested 
in formulating regional Surveys and Policies. 
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I 

THE MEDIEVJ~ PERIOD 

By Alan Warhurst., B.A.., F.s.A • ., 

(Director, The City Museum., Bristol) 

Definition of the .Area 

• The areas covered by this· chapter are: 

(a) 

(b) 

the Medieval city of' Bristol; . - . 

the Surrounding Countryside ( excluding Bath). 

Inevitably, for this period much study i.rlll be concentrated within the 
' medieval city of Brfstol. Bath has been excluded because it is being dealt 

with by th_e Bath Excavation Committee. Nevertheless., most towns and 
villages in the area. surrounding Bristol have a medieval origin and in both 
ecclesiastical and secular fields offer rich opportunities for research. 
Similarly, maizy-villages, castles and industrial sites now deserted afford 
opport~nities for field survey and excavation., 

The Documentary and Printed.Sources 

It is no~·proposed here to deal with problems which are entirely 
historical. Neverthele?s, in the Middle Ages documentary evidence becomes 
more common and more important than in previous periods and must be consulted. 
When a medieval site is the subject of research, enquiry should be made at 
the appropriate .Archives or Records Offices to ascertain ·whether a:ny documents 
exist dealing with the site. Further information under this heading is given 
in the chapter on Facilities for Research and in the Bibliography and 
References (pp. 46, 51). The medieval archaeologist should familiarize 
himself ~tlth tho general run of the contents of tho volumes published by the 
Bristol Record Scoeity and the Somerset Record Society. 

( a) The Mcdiuval City of Bristol 

Over the next few years "ll'Ork must be mainly concentrated on rescue 
excavations within the medieval city walls. The area between High Street, 
Wine Street., the River Avon, and. Old Market is now· being developed -vtlth the 
building of the Non-doh Union Offices (1962), the Bank of England (1963), 
and the new Museum and .Art Gallery .(about 1967/70); the remainder of the area 
will be laid out as public gardens. This devclopnent, as it progresses, will 
prcve~_t any further substantial research by excavation in an area which is 
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a.J..t'cady severely gutted. by cellars! In a<3:dition, excavations in other areas 
such as King Street and on the Redcliffe side of the river, when opportunities 
arise, must not be ?Xc~looke9- •. 

The main pr_oblems are: 

(i) The Med.icvaJ. city walls. 

Their apprmd..mate course is now fair1y·,.;.eir lcrto~j but cfittings 
across the suppos.cd line_ of. the- waJ.~, ;whcr_ey9r pof.:ls:i,ble, should 
reveal, - . 

',. / 

b
a

0

-i the precise position of the wall; 
the a.ates of the v~xious sections of the wall; 
the possibility of eoxlier phases of fortification which 
will throw light upon the problem of Saxon.Bristol; 

a.) the actual s:t,ze of-.thc .. wall ~- di t(?h, • togcth9r_ with any 
features such as gateway:s and bo.stions; •• . 

c) important.stratif~cd..a.nd perhaps weJ.+ _d~te~ groups. or 
pottery; _ . :. . . , ,,. • \ .. 

f) sections. of the wall which may possibly be ,:permanently 
prcscrv.ed for' t_!ie puqlic to ·s~e (~.g~ -~he -~-~stiop_ 
discovered during the restoration of St. Nicholas 
Almshouses in King S~rcot). 

Such opportu_nitics _will undoubtedly be rn:re,~and. ,'?i,µ. occur 
mostly when buildi_ngs are demolished.. C;,portuniti~s exist, 
however,· under Bridge Street when_ this:road: •is. c+osed. 1.~and just 
west of St. ?eter 1 s Church, whore cxcava.tiCln should prove., .. 
whether th~ Castle and ~ediev~ walls w~rc connect¢ at.t!-4s 
point. ~c9tions of the later Re~cliffe __ wa;Ll_ along. PortwalJ.-

. Lane could also be proved by excavation: whc_n the gJ;ound, _be9omes 
clear. • .. \ 

( ii) The Castle .. site 
.J.. 

There is only a li ttlc cha.nee of improving our knowledge Of . 
Bristol Castle. It may still be possible ·to· prove the north 
wall and. sequence of defences of the Castle by Broad Weir and 
the west wall by the site of Barbie~ 3:t t_he. junct=l,on_ of C~stle 
Street and Li t.tle Peter ?trc_e_'!: • 

1t. ~ 

(iii) Religious and. Monastic Sites_ · .. , .... 

Any such sites would be worthY of study and· ·cxoavation; ,,· • -
particularly monastic ones. Bristol, in the fifteenth century, 
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possessed 16 churches, an abbey, ti.ro priories, four friaries 
and se~enhospitals. Most of the existing churches of the City 
afford an opportunity for the study of church morphology, 
arohiteotural detail, monumental cffigi~s, brasses, stained 
glass, tiles, sculptures and in some instances church plate, 

, furniture, am. regalia. A church museum has long been needed 
in Bristol, and it now· seems probable that st. Nicholas Church 
will be adapted for this purpose. 

(iv) Seculo.r Occupation 

Traces of houses, pits, and other features mzy be found wherever 
, undisturbed medieval layers o.re encountered., as under :Mary-le-Port 
• Street (excavated 1963) and Castle Street., and. possibly on the 

si to of st. Peter's Hospi to.1 which is the knmm site of the 
Aldworths' late medieval house. In addition, a:rzy church site 
w'nich is available for excavation, e.g. 'st. Mary-le-Port (excavated 
1962) or St. Peter's, may well reveal secular occupation beneath 
it. 
I 

The Role which tho .Amateur may play in the City_ 

Much of the ·work outlined above will be achieved only by large scale 
organized effort by the City Museum arrl the Ministry of Public Building an:!. 
Works. Ind.eed at this moment these bodies arc jointly carrying out a programme 
of excavations to solve some of these problems. This work hus so far been 
un:ler the able direction of Mr. P. A. Rahtz. A great deal can still be dono 
by the keen amateur: 

(i) He can still p\.ll'.suc individual studies in medieval material such 
as architecture, building:m.s.tcrials, pottery., or small.finds suoh 
as keys or horseshoes amongst others, about all of which more 

_knowle~ge is _needed. 

(ii) He can assist in the la.l'ge scaJ.o excavations which will be organized 
ea.ch year by the City :Museum in consultation with B.A.R.G. 

(iii) He can examine the ground within and near the Medieval City walls, 
wher_evel_' it is disturbed., and report any interesting urchaeological 
finds or features to the· City Museum. Thero already exists. a small 
number of persons wh,o a.re prepo.red to do such i\Ork, but maey more 
are needed. 

(iv) Much more could be achieved by detailed examination of cellars and 
basement properties in _the medieval oity. Many of these probably 
retain· in their s~ructure parts of medieval buildings or the City -
Wall •. 
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(v) 

(vi) 

There is a great need.for existing finds and sites to be plotted 
on to a-large scale map.-of the City at a scale of", sa:y 1:500• 
It would also be useful to compile a map showing those areas of 
the Oity where it could be reasonably expected that ,medieval 
layers still exist. • • •• 

Finally, p.0 • cllould constantly· refer to William Wyrcestre' s 
15th century Antiquities of Bristow (Dallaway, J, 1834) • 

. Unfortunately this is mostly in Latin, and a vmll edited English 
translation 'is on urgent need. 

(b) The Surrounding Countryside 

The sites in th~ countryside fall into the following gt"OUps (as 
classified in the Annual Reports in Medieval Archaeology): : 

- A. . :Monastic Sites. . 
·, B. Cathcdro.ls an.a:· Ecclcsiastic·tl Palaces. , . 
c. Churches and Chapels. 

These are considered briefly in Ch~ptcr IV, on Ecclesiastical 
J.rchitcctu.re an:l Archaeology. 

D. 
E. 
F. 
G-. 
H. 
I. 
J. 
K. 

Ck..stles. 
Towns. 
Royal Palaces. , 
Moated Sites. 
Farms and Smaller Domestic Architecture. 
Villages.. •• 
Other Sites. 
Industry. 

,, . ' .. 
D. Castles. Some, _such as Berkeley Castle are still inhabited and ' ··' 
archa.eological methods are not likely to be pructicable. Others, such as 
Beverston Castle near Tetbury and Richmont'Castle at East Harptrec are 
appropriate subjects for investigation with the spade: ·likewise Culverhay 
Castle near Englishcombe. Of the mattes which have -no apparent evidence of 
stonework, .o~ .area. contains at least two: Castle Batch north ·-or·worlo; and 
the motte-a.nd.-bailcy near Locking Head Farm. No scientific excavation 
appears to have been done at either site. 

E. T~wns and Larger Villages. It is a.s~mc;::d tha.t.the· m,edieva.l archaeology 
of Wells. is being cov?rcd by the Wells Arohaeologj,cal and Natural History 
Society. Of other towns ruia. la.rge villages, the existence of coin-mints 
in late Saxon.times at Berkeley and Axbridge implies po~sibilities in 
med.icyo.l archaeology at both places. 

. ' 
F. , Royo.l Palaces. The excavations at the late Saxon and lbmm Pru.aces 
at Cheddar show wha.t an immense omount of scope is provided by such sites. 

•' .. , . 
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A possible site at Pucklechurch needs to be identified. There was also 
a Royal House at 'Alveston (where William II stayed) and-.another· (built 
by· King John in 1209) at one of tlic Gadbury Camps ( there are three in 
.Somerset and one in Devon)• . '_ . , • ,. · • • . 

All. these sites provide opportunities if they can be located. . . 

G. Moated-sites. Those in~the region under consideration ~all into two· 
groups:-

, 1) Those north.of. Bristol seem .to occur mainly between -the Cotswolds 
and the River Severn. Obvious examples we Wanswell Court Farm; 
Church Hill Wood; south of Alkington Farm; and Yc.te Court. 
Excavations under modern oo:nd.itions·have recently been done and 
published for Prestbury Moat near Cheltenham (o•~eil., H.~. /1958). 

2) Those south of Bristol are mostly north of the Mendip Hills; e.g. 

~ • 

Spargrove Farm, Batcombe; Bickfield :F.arm, Compton··Martin; Court 
• Farm, Hutton; Church Moat, Stanton Prior; Rookery Fa.rm· and Nye 

Fa.rm, Winscombe. There is also Moat muse Fa.rm., Wra.xaJ.11 'Which is 
one of se.veral un-nuclea.tcd farmsteads on Failand, which may 
prove ~ be c~o.otcristic of North S~erset. 

H. Farms and Smaller Domestic .Architecture. These are covered in chapter 
V on Domestic Architecture • 

I. Deserted Medieval Villages. This region is not very wealthy in sites 
of.this typcj but M. w. Beresford (1954) lists about 5 sites in 
Glouccsteishire between Bristol and Stroud, and 3 sites in Somerset 
bet\1cen Bath and.Freme. Undoubtedly mruzy others exist. 

Those wishing to study· these trn.ocs should oonto.ot the Deserted Medieval 
Village Research Group. County uonographs on the Deserted Medieval 
Villages of Northamptonshire and Oxfordshire ar~ in preparation., and 

• it is to be hoped that· similar mono2;raphs may before long bcf•issued on 
those in Gloucestershire and Soracrsct. They are eminently suitable 
subjects for· field study: with: the aid of air photographs. kn example 
at Upton on the Cotswolds is being periodically excavated by Mr. P. A. 
Tiahtz and others •. 

Med.ievol Pottery. 

There is a great nc~d- for a study and enlargement of: our medieval 
pottery oolleotions... Steps are' now· being taken to form and maintain a 
National Reference Collection of Medieval Pottery, to be housed in the 
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. ' ~ ,.. . . ~ 

British Museum, und~r. the -supervis;lon of' a ~ewly appointed Assis:tant· Keeper 
in'the Department· of Bi:_iti'sb: and Medieval Antiqui~=i:esi . It is ·eq_uallY, 
necessary for reference collections of mcdicval·;pot:t;ery to. be formed. on a 
regional basis in the main provincial museums. 

In this connection, the discovery, excavation, and publication of 
kiln sites is_ of': prime importance. Thit3 ha.s .. alrea..dy b_een, achieved for_ a¥ .· 
kiln at Hom Green, where urrloubtedly more kilns may be disciovere.d run •• 
excavated once we hc.ve assimilated the knowledge gained fi'om the first 
discov0:•~:.Ds.. The prospects of, lo cc.ting such _kilns by _geopeysical me~hods 
are mentioned on page 44. •• -, ~- • · · • 

; . :... . ... ... • r - ! .1 ~ 

: Meanwhile., :Mr. P. A. Rahtz has provided, a basic sequcnce·_of pottery 
ty'.p~s. <f~r· tho :medieval _period, founded on hi_s. work at·Chedd.a:t'j .. Baldwin 
Street and St. Mary-le-Port., Bristol, and upon the work of others; 

.... 
~.10th.~- 11th ce~ury:. ·saxo":"Normenr. simpl~. forms in poorly fired 

handmad~ _end. some .:whee_l~turned fabrics • 

.. . 
.2• 1200 - 1250: 

..... '. 

1325 - J.li.()0: 

.2• 1350 + 

.., ·. ~ 

• , , Hard· .so.nd.y ·hand-made -ware; · some rough 
• -• . glaze· and.:a .. few :Stamford imports. Forms 

develop from those in the first group. 
.. ~ • f . . . 

- .Ham. Green early -ware -associated.with •.• 
earlier forms. 

, Ham~ ,Green l~t~r _war.e· asso~iat~d w.i..tli --j· 
• ,!'Selsley Common'.' and French imports, and 
with other good ,quality:wnres~from unknown 
kilns. Forms and decorations.are more 
elaborate., .o.nd. include bridge-spouted and 
face-jugs. . 1 

French impo,r.ts wi~h;good quaJ.ity glaze·s, 
• some Selsl:ey_ Ccinmon· ware still; little· 
Ham G-reen, ·,·rhich--P9ssibly gave way .to 
superior products/ ,_ •. - • • ·• '· • 

Somo harder-fired fab~io; (~em1~stoneware) 
beginning, associated with hard reddish. 
fabrics ei th.er side of .2• 1400. - ~ ... · • · 

•. • Tudor ·green, ~emi.:.stonewa:re, imported 
• • stonevrare and ot~rs, black-glazed and other 
..... Tudor. ... vrares •.... • - --·--·-•-• •· • • · · - · -' · ·• ·· • 

............ 11.i-f'la 



.. 

:More stratified groups are needed from well-authenticated excavations, 
and more study is needed of existing groups of material. in the City Museum, 
Bristol, and elsewhere. The collections in the Bristol City Museum need. 
considerable strengthening • 

-. 
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THE rosT l\1EDTIN.AL· IBRIOD; 
~.:'.~ ;, ~-,· .• .. t -- ~-

.. ,., ... 

• ii)y .. ,:, • 'T'),.., t •,. I\ ~... - •r -. •- . , ;·, -• "•• J.~1 z., ...... ~,•• c-·"" • '· .. • • 

(Lecturer in Medieval. Archaeology, Birmingham University) 
' and K. J. Barton, F.s.A. 

Curator, Hartlebury Castle Museum, Worcestershire) 

FIELD .ANTIQUITIES 

by P. A. Rahtz 

• ' 
• j ...... 

Defensive Earthworks and Buildings. Those connected ·with the Civil War 
offer an interesting subject for study in the Bristol region. The earthworks 
on Brandon Hill are well preserved an-1 form part of an extensive system. It 
~ also bo possible to find traces of Civil War earthworks on Lansdown and 
Claverton Doi:m near Bath. 

Ecclesiastico.l Architecture and Archaeolo& arc covered in Chapter rr. 

Domestic .Architecture in town and country is covered in chapter V • Hero 
it is enough to note that dozens of buildings arc being destroyed each year, 
many with exceptional characteristics. Their loss is unfortunate, but less so 
if tll their features have been measured, photographed, and described. Barns 
in particular form a most rewarding sUbjcct for study, o.s shown recently by the 
excellent ,rork of Mr. c. P. Nicholson in the Salisbury area, who has measured 
and classified several hundred examples in the last fei:r years. Tovm Houses in 
and around Bristol wiy still prove to contain older parts hidden behind later 
facades, and it is always worth watching the demolition of any buildings of 
16th to 18th century date for those and other features of interest. '\"Tindmills 
and Uatermills arc also worth study and record, whatever their age. An 
excellent watermill of 17th century knmm as Stratford Mill was some years a.go 
removed from tho Chew Valley Lo:k:e area a.n:l re-erected on the Blaise Castle 
estate. 

Deserted Villages a:re by no mcc.ns all medieval. Some desertions have been 
occasioned by emparking, as with Milton Abbas in Dorset, which was moved to 
its present 1model village' site in tho l&te 18th century, its earlier site 
having been in the Park near the Abbey. Earthworks north of Long Ashton are 
suspected to ha.ve resulted from a similar move. Other villages were abandoned 
in the late 18th and early 19th centuries because of the movement towDrds the 
gro,,.tlng tovms which rosul ted frcrn the Industrinl Revolution. Yet other 
villages have been deserted during the present century, - for example Imber in 
Wiltshire and Tyneham in Dorset, both by eviction for military use during the 
last war. 
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, Sites connected ,ri.th Brcediryfipclude rab?i t -..,.~~rens, ··d.oveootes and 
pigeoncotes, all of whiqh s,e~ to hav': been iI).tr~uoe?J. ::i,n the _):-roz:man p~~~?d( 
bu~ m.ost. extant eXl:IIIlplcs, .~f\ which p.r~ po_~:t"':.'mcc'.liey'al. Sites. ~ked. as. _, 
Warrens; or R,a;JJbi:t YI~·rens, on the .1¥ger~ scale maps of~en c?ntain ea.rth\19rlcs 
kno-wn as_-pillow-mound,s. _Many ,?.rohaeo=!-ogist_s believe that .most if'. not a.:i-1 

1 

pillow-mounp.s ,were rabbit-warrens., but the available· evidence has not yet bee,n 
gathere9- _and analysed. It is 1 howcvc:r;., pow b:,::ing_ cplle.~ted bJ'., the Royal .. 
Commission on Historical Monuments (England)., Rougemont, Manor Road, . 
Salisbury. There a.re maey pillow-mounds on Minchinhampton Common, ond Re"v. 
John Ski n~er • saw save~ al • cxomple_s on Downhyad . and C'.1,.oford Comrnoz:s on East,ern 
Mendip. The· long straight mounds within Dolebury hill~fort are :most likely 
pill_ow:-m,o~na.; of C:xJ?ept_ioMl _ l~p.gth.: Do_vccot_es fan!. pigco7::o_'?~CS ~ff.er ~ • t 

attr_?-otivc ffeld for study, but should perhaps more properly -come under the 
.. head~ng}::>f 9-qm9_s.tic _archite~~\lr·e • .' .. : , , . . ·,. . ·:.· .. • _ , • : .. _:_ 

Sites connected with Pleasure an:1 :Cmerta.inment include gardens' and •• 
othe.r 'V{orks of the-.lnndscapc .gardener, such as tree: enolosuro,s, follies. o.rd 
gr:9;tto~s, _bull-pi is, cock-pits., and mazes. Gardens ~1:1. ,t_own_ ~- c~t;1~tr_y • 
might_.w~ll be traced.by d9cume11ta:cy cvidcnc~ 0J:ld idet;it~ficd by changes of 
level -in towns, or ,by earthworks or .terraces in the country. They have , 
somet.jmes been mi~taken for· mcdicvo.J. villag°e sites or moated earthworks. ' 
Tree-clump. enclosures. and affor.estat:iori enclosures, lJ!.Ostly of. 17th and 18th ' '. 
09_nt-qrics, were put. around young tr~es to protect ~~e~. fron~ b·eing ¢bb~e~ 
by dom9stioated,animals. :~hey normg.lly compri,sc a b8:llk (it; stoneless country) 
or ,wnll ( in stoey countl,'y) with or. without an ou tor ,ditch which is nearly always 
pri';',cnt in stoneless country •• Th<3-~bdnk wa.s generally planted with hawthor~ .... 
They have at some t~e _or ·other deceived mo~t British ficid archaeologists 
within the le.st century. They were often placed around ancient earthworks., • • • 
thereby a1tcring their appearance and making it difficult to distinguish 
between their original form and their lator·modification. Local examples 
include the •seven Sisters' clmnp of firs on DurdhD.m Do-wn, which may or may 
not be on a round barrm·r; and the earthwork' on Knowlc Hill south of Chew Magna. 
Closely relo.tcd to the work of the land.scape ga.rdcncr-arc the follies and 
grottoes, (e.g. in the garden of Goldney House), the chief examples of which ·. 
have recently been charmingly described by Miss Barbara Jones (195.3)'. Minor, . 
examples probably await discovery, and arry such structures should be' adequately 
recorded lest they become donw.gcd or destroyed. A si to that probably comes 
under the 1lo.ndscapc gardcning 1 co.tegory is the ·Hawho.w west of Marksbury. _ 
Some bull-pits and cook-pits on Mendip have recently been described by Robin 
Atthill- (~b?J.), ,mo hc\s f9up.d. evidence of examples a.t Hinton Charterhouse, 
Paulton, and Stoke St., Michael. in,-addition to tho well-known site at Buckland 
Dinhmn. iOtlicr examples shquld be :round. by se·arching' t.ithe-map~- for .likely . 
field-ncnes, b;~t exaininfng ·oontcmporary Diaries o.nd Journals (such 'as tho'se by ' 
Rev•. J o_mes Voo¢iforde ond Rev~- Jo~ -Skinner) , and by other me~hods. A good· • 
example of maze is tho earthwork south ofCar:ierton ,church; . a bctt.er one is on 
Brerunoro Downsouth of Salisbury; and tho.t:at Hampton Court is still in use. 
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Sites connected with obsolete forms of punishment a1.so merit careful . 
record, and are fast di·sappcaring. These include stocks,. (as at ·FauJJcland)., 
"l'lhipping-posts., ducking""'.stools-., pillories., 'lock~ups· C-such .as the fine • 
c~ple on the br_idge at;'Brrulford··;<m·•,Avon) .,, and· gibbets. These_ WW sometimes 
be discovored' from documcmtary souroe·s;· e.g. Wine Street (Bristol) derives 
its nam,e from the ·wynch or pillc{ry which stood on the s=i:te •. ·.<The various -
museums of folk.materia1 (such as those at Blaise Castle liouse and in 
Gloucester) and local museums (su?h as·.Axoriage, Wells ~- Stroud) often· 
contain relevant material.. • ' t ...--.. 1 ; 

i:'· ~-:-# • ..,, • • '~ ( ·: .. 

.. Enclosures: It ·is impqr:tant,. ~n-a.ey de.tailed study of a :particular·· 
area.,· to be ·familiar ·vii th the· dating and or'igin of a1l field and." other· 
bound.~ies ·-1~. they can be- ascertained from _estate""!lla.ps·.,~ tith&-maps; or other·· 
documents. ' They will often· be useful· in determining property boundaries '.and ; • 
the influence of soils, geological feattwes, and· 'other· :factors ·on the utilization 
of the land. ,. 

Field~Nam'es. • Finally,· 'the-importan;e of stuaying field:.names cannot be ' 
overes'!i:ilna.ted. In ·tl?,e )r._N.R.c •. Library behind. Wells Museum •is a· se·t. of. 6rt O.S. 
sheets of mo.st of Mendip, on '1/ID.ich the late A;. T. Wicks marked· a great' maey- •• -
field~names· for sevcra1 parishes. This work should be extended to· cover 'the 
rent ·of 'the area ·within the range ·of B •• .A.R.G. • The method is laborious but 
interesting 1 a.n:l involves consulting· the estate-maps. and ·tithe--maps of. ea.oh. ~. . 
parish, and in the case of the ·ii t'he--maps 'their apportionments which are often • 
cumbersome to handle. - •1[uoh·usoful information on field-names is included . • ' 
~ . . . . . ' ); 

under each parislr1.n the recently' issued P.N.Glos. While mruzy field..;names are · 
purely de-scripti've and of no arclia.eologicaJ. significance i a1mo·st -every parish -
contains a few ·which throw· useful light on its pa.st history.· • • • • • ' 

t:, ..... 1 ••. ; • ,i , ., .:.\.: "" ,,. :_..,./,.. :1 ... ~::·~· 

CERAMICS 

by K. J •. ~arton 

The ceramics to. be discussed here fa.11 into three main grqups within· 
the I>eriod A.D. 1500· - _1750: '(a) Domestic Pottery, (b) Building_ lJateria.ls,. 
~d-(a)·Cley Tobo.boo'Pipes. • - • ·· :· ··· . ' • 

• • .,. ,f ., • 

(a) Domestic Pottery. 

There appears to be no record of pottery ~ufactured in the Bristol· 
region between. the 14th (Hnn Green) ond the 17th c~ntucy (Brislington)., i • 

al.though excavations in the oi ty ( o.t Bo.ck Hall ruic1 St. Nio}?.olas Almshouses)· 
have provided groups of wares· sugges~ing that there were local manufacturers 
during .this· period. The,-ohiof manufac_turcrs of the period 165Q ·- lB50 were :· 
described_. ~y _Pountney., w. J. (1920), but his· -v~ork now needs revision. •. _ 

. ' - ' . '" .~ - ~ : • 



,. 

What do we knO'\'r of the cermnics of this period? About 1450 to 1500 
the stunda.rd medieval wares underwent a modification that is reflected 

• throughout Southern England.. This was probably, al though not certainly, 
influenced by imports then coming fran the Lower ,Rhine and the Netherlands 
(salt-glaze and stone-wnre) and Wes tern France ( green-glazed earthenwares 
- so-called 'Tudor Green,.'). The local wares would appear to follow the 
Midland pattern of ha:rd firing a.ni a covering o.f a thin purple glaze, 
al though there is no real evidence of do.ting. •• Examples of this ware were 
found at Back Hall and they c an be paroJJ.eled to some extent with vessels 
from. Coventry dated to 1425 (Kenyon, K.M., 1948). One feature of the 
beginning of Post Medieval. pottecy in the South-\'vest is that of large 
globular jug-like vessels 'v'ri th spigot-holes. These vessels are f'requently 
decorated with white paint on the body and they a.re often not glazed. A 
fragment of a vessel of this sort was found at Pickwick Farm.,· Dund.ry 
(rewrt forthcoming)., and others are known from the area. This type occurs 
throughout the south with a coastwise distribution as far as East Anglia 
and has been dated elsewhere to c. A.D. 1500 (Barton, K. J., 1963). This 
\'rare with its painted decoration- appeais to be the precursor of slip
decorated ,;·rare. 

Slip-decorated wares a.re already well developed by the end of the 
16th century. They are the dominant cerc.mic type in the Bristol region 
f'ran the end of the 16th century throughout the 17th century. The principal 
forms of vessel in this ware are bowls decorated on the inside '\'ri th a white 
slip o.nd. a lead. glaze giving a yellow ~d brovm pattern. 

In the South-West slip-·wares a.re embellished with sgraf'fito patterns, 
i.e. the added ·white slip is scratched. to reveal the colour of the body 
underneath. Another decorative feature connected with this sgraf'fito 
slipw-are., peculiar to.this region, is the use_pf copper on the slip to give 
a green dot or leaf decoration; this type, found at St. Nicholas Almshouses 
and in a group at Cheddar, does not appear west of the Parret or very far 
north of Bristol, and its frequency in finds within the city of Bristol 
suggests that it moy have been ma.de locally. 

Tho introduction of Delft wares (i.e. tin-glazed eo.rthenwarcs).at the 
Brislington kilns in the r.u.d 17th century and its subsequent manufacture 
in the Redcliff'e Back, Temple Bo.ck and Lime-Kiln Lane Potteries., Bristol; 
up to the 1780's is adequately covered by Pountney (1920), and the material 
exhibited in Bristol City .Art Gallery. It therefore requires no description 
here. Common earthenware (i.e. vessels in an ungrogged red paste covered 
with o. dark br01rm glaze) which appears in grcc:..t quantities in excavations in 
the city, is not so well documented. but must bo considered as·i:a.rt of the 
local products. 

After 1650 the 'yellow slip-wares with blo.~k decoration, originally 
developed in Staf'ford.shil·e, were probably also manufactured in Bristol where 
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' -
this type of pot has' a. mttssivc· and 'wrlde· distribution (Ba:itt~n, K. J~, 1965). 
This ·ware· has a steady: dev'elop11ent in the_ area~ ending in combed. slip-ware 
dishes in the early 19th· centur;. • - • • •• 

' ·' ~ . ,. . . 
• ,· ,• "' •"'"I ! • r • • ·• ,,. ,: ' ,.., 

• Recently wasters of salt-glazed pottery have been· found. in the 
Redcliffe area (Bar_ton, K. J., l965), indicating.that _such.material was_. 
m_anufaotured here as ea:r}y'as•,g:.·1725._ _ .. , •• • ." •. 

. ... ~ ~--. . _; ~ ... 
. ~ . . . 

Aey discu_ssion 'on. post.-m~dieval pot_tery __ in this region woui~ be 'in;.:-~ 
ocmplete without.reference to t_he.large_ quant~t:;.es· of ~ported oer_~cs- . 
found in Bristol proper. These'range throughou~ the.period and_came f~m 
mruzy sources. In the _16th century, as 'al.ready ~ov-m, imports c'ame from the 
Ne_th<:rlan~s 13.hd Western Fra.rioe. Tm\18.l"ds tp.e c·ni ot;· th~_t century'~ into 
the.17t~ ·9entury t~ :L'a.nge ot;_, f_oreign impcrts_, inc;~ea~ed 'and il1cl~~d _i -

Slip½1ri.re:s and.Delfts frrn:i ·Holland; ~ranee, Spain; Portugal ·an4 
• Nor thorn Italy; • • • • •• • · • • • • • • • • ·- • 

' 

. Common earthenwares from the whole of Wester.n Europ~ and the 
• Hed.i'terra.nean • . • .. , • • . • ' 
•. L • . , ,, 

_··we.res from Syri~ and N:orth 4,frioa; . 

Stonewares and. Salt-glazed -wares f:r.-ora 'Norm~d.y and the Netherlands. 
. . . 

In the ·r:trst.' ~ of tho 18th century the product~ c;rf.' China began to :dominate 
the lists. - , . , .. • • ' • .. · ·_ ' • • • • 

~ ,. j • i ...• ~-

Ma.t~;ial ;~ro:s also imported rfrom other British kilh:-~ites end~ same _· 
originated from North_ Devori·; Ewenny, (south 1\Ta!es) 1 rim the IIerofor46hire. 
potte:r;ies as well as from maey sources as ·yet unknown .... : • • 

(b) Building Materials 
r- ' ,· • \ 

• The use of ceramic building.materials has beep discussed by Dutµiing., 
G. c.·, (1961)."· Much of what i"s said there· is rclevant··to Brist9l; however., 
a: study of the buildi~s. that ·remain in Bristol shows '.that even in the 17th 

•• century most of the houses were built. c;,f timber, wattle-~· -daub. Bristol 
had_ access to maey 'W'Ooded areas and also to good. building stone, so that the 

.use of br~o,ks vvas of minor importfno~ until 'the speculative ,'building of the 
18th c~ntury. • • ' 

The roofs of most medieval houses ,rere covered with flat -~errunic tiles 
an:l_ crested rid.ge"':"tiles. ~he flat :tiles have o,ha.;iged_littlc from the MiddJ.e 
Ages.. Some "iere nibbed but maey pierced tot eke ·wood.en pegs. At ~he· 
beginning of·'the pcriod'ridge-tiles wc·re· decorated with coxcomb ani ·applied 
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. thumb-strips 9n their sides. These were also covered across the· crest and 
_part. qf the ri9-ge with a lustrous green glaze. These typical medieval. 
:· features soon gave wey to plain semi-circular tiles with a dark green or bro~m 
,glaze; a.¢ later, by the middle of the 17th centl.ll'.y, were decorated 011].y 

- • with a. splash of dp.rk brown or black glaze ( as a.t St. Nicholas Almshouses) • 
.. ' 

The gable-heads of maey houses were decorated with perrunic finials in 
many ond varied forms. Such finials appear to have been common in the 
medieval period.and go on:into. the post medieval peric;,d, ancl·should be 
_qonsidcred here ... Ceramic chimney pots, although· knmm as early. a.s the 12th 
9_entury in othe.r places, have yet_ to be recognized in B_ristol :i,n_ this period. 
~t moy_. well be tllat as the fireplaces and chimneys were. built in :stone, 
c.er_amic, chimney _pqts were not us~d until t_he 18th c~ntury • Howeyer, in the 
late 17th and early 18th centuries fireplaces were frequently faced with tin
glazed tiles, the decoration of which took many forms, some copying the 
Dutch style, some showing Chinese influence and others being of a purely 
local cha.rc.ctcr showing groups of animals drawn in a purple outline. 

Ceramic floor-tiles arc found in all levels throughout the period 
under discussion. They arc mainly nine inches or twelve inches square and 
made in a hard red paste covered ·with a heavy black or thin brmm glaze. 

(c) Clay Tobacco Pipes 

The manufacture of clay tobacco pipes is recorded in documents as early 
as 1603, and after then it becan1e a fairly large industry which continued 
until 1925. Many of the makers and their marks arc given by Fri tchard, J. E., 
(1923) and Oswald, A., (1960) • A study of these marks, undertaken by Mr. 
Keith Reed, is as yet unpublished, but is far more exhaustive than the ~rk 
of his predecessors in this field. 

Problems 

As can be seen f rcra this review, our knowledge of the post medieval 
ceramics of the Bristol region is very limited, particularly so in the pcriop. 
between 1500 and 1650. Much has been supposed but there is little real 
evidence. 

A close study of levels producing ceramics in any excavation or through 
any reconstruction work should help to fill this gap in our knowledge. As 
has been suggested, the continuance of the ceramic industry in Bristol after 
the closure of the Ham Green kilns can be assumed, for at this time Bristol 
was a major city and ,,rould surely have been providing its own ceramic products 
as well as accepting those brought in from outside. It is probable that a 
good guide to the nc.ture of the ceramics of this period can be given by 
associated imports, and work in the Redoliffc area may give a pointer in this 
direction. 
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'Although much work ha.s been done on recording the finer ,-rares ·produced 
in Bristol from 1650 to 1800, little if anything has been·aone in listing 
the types of coarse earthenwares produ1::wa. in the city ·at this, time; and 
a close study of. material, already in Bristol City :Museum and -Art Gallery 
and of material found d.m•ing building development and excavations "lithin the 
city and in the region of the old port should produce a sufficient bulk of 
evidence to indicate possible local products. 

Finally, the problem of imports must be· considered. It cannot be l 

stressed too·strongly that it.is possible to find in levels as-early as 
the l3th and 14th centuries examples of exotic wares· which· could.easily be 
I11?-staken for intrusive material frcm a· later period.·· Any archaeologist 
~rking witp.in the· city should bear this in mind. when he sorts his firid trays. .. . • ,. r 

: ) 
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III 

L1:DUgrRIAL .ARCHAEOI.OOY 
. ,. 

by Kenneth Hudson, M.A. 

(Industrial Correspondent, ·B.ri.c., Bristol) 

By comparison with other parts of Great Britain, South-West England 
is a very old industrial. area. In pre-railway days its manufacturing· prosperity 
owed much to its easy access ·to sea and river oanmunications and also, before 
the ·co~ing oi the 'steam-engine, to .the abundant water power which was available 
for driving i.ts mills and workshops. 

:Much of the industrio.J. activity of the South..:ifost has been closely 
connected with agriculture. 'Its brewing, tanning, boot and. shoe making, 
gloving, sheep-skin ~easing, cheese-making and bacon curing, for instance, 
have been widespread. and on a considerable. scale. But the most important 
of its agriculture-based industries has been the manufacture of woollen 
t~ilcs. Maey of the splendid eighteenth and nineteenth century mills and 
clotlliers' houses in Gloucestershire and Wiltshire survive as evidence of the 
wealth that. wool once brought to the urea before the main base of the industry 
moved north. 

Ship-buil¢!.ing and its apcillary, t~ades, such as rope-making, sail·-making 
and the manufacture of a wide range of' metal co.stings and forgings, made 
substantial fortunes for manufactuers and suppliers and left a strong imprint 
all along the south coast., and, even more, at Bristol. Many remains of the 
ins.talla.tions of 1.50 - 200 years ago are still to be seen. The building 
stone industry has also been of great importance.along the Cotswolds, am in 
the Bath area am elsewhere in Somerset, while brick ani tile making was for 
a long time a.n important feature of the economy of Mid-Somerset.. The biggest 
concentration of trades has., of course, always been in Bristol - soap, glass., 
pottery, 9oal, iro~, brewing and tobacco are Dmong those of which the 
industrial archaeologist .can find maey remaining clµes wit.hin five miles of 
the city centre. 

The South-West of England o.s a '\'/hole is n. satisfying and rewarding field 
to explore for anyone whose interest lies in discovering fresh cvid~noo of 
the early doys of the Industrial Revolution before the dominance of the 
Midlan:ls and the North and. while industry ,..,as mainly situated in the country
side and the small towns. 

The new subject of industria.J. archaeology is gradual.ly beginning to 
establish its limits., if.not :i,ts definition. "The IndustrialArohaeolgist", 
Wl:'ites one of them, "is concc.rm;d with recording and studying early industrial 



remains, especially those of' the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, 'Which 
have not hitherto been the subject of field study. The methods of field. 
study and recording o.nd. even ··of. excavation on appropriate si tea make the 
subject properly a branch of archaeology, even though the results obtained 
are likely to prove of most-vniue -to the-historian of' technology and to 
the economic historian" (Green, E.R.R., 1963, introduction). ! r . ~ , . ,- • 

• • t . . .. 

Industrial archaeology, in other words., is not a museum subject, although 
its results may have muoh to contribute to the ef:f'eotiveness of museums. It 
deals-primariiy-with·material which con-still be· seen a.rid studied on its 

,:· .. original site· and-·which is original in the ·sense that··nobody h4s previously 
·published a description of' it' or assessed· its significance. Dr. 'E. :~~· R. 

• Green's definition quoted above is useful, although there ~till appee.r_s ·to 
be a good deal of disagreement as to which industrial remains· are .to be • • •• •• 
considered sufficiently reputable and ancient to merit the attention of scholars. 
In a world where time· presses· so-heavily, where is· one to ·draw the line? 

\ ~- . ' t .- • f .. • • .· ':. " • • • r ,_ • .,► 

~ .F.or another of its distinguished practitioners, Mr. :Michael Rix, the·· . 
core of the ;subject- lies- in•"; ••• •• the- study of early remains pr.educed by the 
Industrial Revolution". Such remains he identifies as eighteenth and • • • 
nineteenth century. factory .premises, industrial.. housing of' the same_ period~.,~ -
1!the steam 'engines and: locomotives that made possible the proyision of poy,er ., 

-' :the.-first metal-framed buildings, cast-iron aqueducts 'and-bridges, and-the·· 
pioneering attempts at rail,,rays, locks and oa.nals." All these things, he -
feels, "represent a fascinating interlocking field of study, whole tracts of 
'Which are vi;rtually .unexplored." (R1x, M. ,· 1955). Ten years el't.er Mr. ·Rix 
wrote. these wor_ds,- there .are still whole tracts to be explored, 'a~ in no part 
·of England is this more true than in the \"lest Country; • • ··, • _:. .• 

• 11 ·, ,•. ' 

.Academically s;~aking indus,tri~ arohaeol~gy'.i~ ·not a. 'pure•~·shbje6~;:~; 
with well~efined boundaries. : It could be better described, perhaps, as a'·: 
federation of subjects. It· straddles, and nourishes economic ,history,· soci~• 
history,. a.rchi tectura:.l· history and -the history of technology, and for this· 
reason, if their work is to be effective, industrial archa.eoloftists must • ·• • ' 
possess a ·fairly broad range of knowledge. In-its essence, hm:,'ever; ~his is.· 
essentially a field·study. • It has-come into existence as a: discipline ~nits 
own right, mainly as a result of a growing dissatisfaction with the regrettable 
fact that our industrial past has been investigated and written about too much 
from-libraries am. archives· and too little'f'rom the surviving buiidingsa.nd 
machinery. --In the interests of accuracy and· gompleteness·, fiel'dwo-rk was 
urgently needed, anl on a large scaJ.e. • • • • 
-~· . . • ' . ,,, • . . ... . .. . • ... ( ... 

It is possible to argue that such well-used phrases as··":fodustria1 
monuments" or "the surviving buildings anl machinery" narrow the subject 
unreasonably.and.unprofitably~ The d.evcsnt:niandsoape of South Lancashire 
o:r('SWansea, or .. parts of Cormrail, •is just as truly evidence of ·the ·Industrial 

--~ev.olution '.as, say; an, early canal or foundry.!" An ·abandonea raine~sha:f't is no 



·less worthy of attention tho.nan abandoned bean.-e~gine. 

. ' 
In the pre sent ·wri tcr t s opinion, at. rury ro. te, there is no particular 

reason, also, wey the industricl arche,cologist should allow himself to be 
put into a stra.ight-jo.cket by arbitrary dates. Each ind.ustry has to be 
considered against its own historical development a.nd its own life span. 
For woollen, cotton., and. linen textiles, as for coal and iron, the 
pioneering days are indeed the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. 
For glass and pottery, the beginnings of large-scale manufacture in England 
arc even earlier. In the cc.se of the petroleum industry, however, or of' 
construction in reinforced concrete, the old and rare remains belong to a 
period as close to our own times as the second hn1f of the nineteenth century. 
For the manufacture of aeroplanes or motorcars, the do..te to go for moy be as 
rocent a.s 1910 or 1920, and, for atomic energy,o.n:1 for a.wide range of 
plastics and synthetic fibres, the earliest equipment and buildings are now 
hardly mo.re than twenty years old. Tho first car assembly line, with the 
cars moving past the workers, should certainly have beens oheduled and 
preserved as a national monument, ,put it wo.s in fact scrapped before such 

, an eccentric and posterity-centred ideo. entered anybody's head. It might 
be well, h01·mver, to earmark the first fully-automatic factory, the first 
atomic power station and the first gas~from-oil plant for very thorough 
recording and possible preservation before it is too late. 

It is undoubtedly true tho.t the closer industrial remains are I or, 
more usually and sadly, were, to the present day, the more likely it is that 
they will have been Si"lept away unvalued and un-rccorded. • This is particularly 
true in the case of fa.st-developing industries and rapidly-growing companies, 
where the pace of technical change and commercial necessity cause both equip
ment an:l premises to become _out-dated within a very short t:une. To talce one 
simple instance, it is extremely difficult nowrulays to discover a.petrol-
pump of the early 1920s in anything approaching the or igina.1 condition an:1. on 
its original site. In 1964, two rasonably preserved cxomplos still exist in 
Somerset, - one at Wells run one at Keinton Mandeville, but their future is 
very precarious. • 

The really well-known indu~tria.l monuments, csp0cially those connected 
with rail·ways or ca!kus, arc most unl:ilcely to be demolished or converted to 
some other use without first being carefully photographed or recorded. But 
industrial history cannot be '1/.rri tten or illustrated only in terms of_ the most 
remarkable or best knovm or most spectacular buildings or mD.Chines or engineers, 
e:n:y more than literary history could reasonably confine itself· to the greatest 
·writers, or the history of o.rt to the groc.test painters and sculptors. Perhaps 
the most· essential, and certainly the most neglected, task at the present time 
is to discover, photograph a.rid describe the less distinguished and therefore_ 
less obvious relics of our industrial past, in which Bristol, Gloucestershire 

. and Scmcrsct aro particularly rich - the smaller and much modified factories 
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and mills, the converted breweries, the. half-built canals,·· the 'domestic work
shops, the toll-houses, the more modest bridges and vie~ucts, the abandoned 
coalpits and railways,- and -,the workers' cot'tages. ' It is here that the 
greatest'amount of destruction is likely to occur before adequate investigation 
and recording can take place, not usually because·of ill-will or of a 
philistine hati•ed of the past, but because local". people. are simply unaware 
of hist_orically significant things of. this· type around th.em.· 

~ r" 

... The pr·oblem: is to find ways and means of creating p.n informed public 
opinion·before the-bulldozers and.demolition gangs get to work. Some 
industrial firms, like. some politicians, ,still appem-• to believe that it is 

.• commercially dangerous or against one's professional ethic to show any interest 
in· the past,. but this view is ,heard a good deal less now than ten or. twenty 
years ago. In the West Country at least, most ov.rµers pf old buildings and old 
machinery ure .interested and rather flattered to be :told that· .. they have • 
historical ma,terial.undcr their care., and are.willing to oo ... opcrate,.provided 
that the. irivestigator.has the.tact and commonsense to remember that the 
owners an::t managers of factories, quarries., -ports .and rail-veys exist primarily 
in order to. survive and make a profit., not to form· part of the mus·eum. business. 

~ 

No two.are~ of Britain present the same problems·· or. the same opportunities. 
In the South-West, ±here is no,· shrine of Industrial Archa:eology- .to, compare 
w:i. th Coalbrookdale, no canpany museum on the scale of that organised w:i. th such 
magnif;i.cence ani efficiency by Pilkington Brothers at s~ •. Holen',s, no complex 
of small workshops to measuro: up to what exists in the. Birmingham_ area, no . 

• stretch of industrial. devastation as hideous a.s that between Sheffield and • .• 
··;Leeds. .In-:superlativas, the South-West is probably unable to compete. • 

..... ' On the other· hand., there. are remarkably few cities in Britain which can 
have contained. such a variety of industrie·s, over, such a. long_ period of time, 
.as Bristol.· For early textile mills, there is no richer area than .that. of the 
valleys· lea.ding o:way from Stroud, in Gloucestershire.· The railway line from 
Paddington. to Penzance. rivals any in the country for engineering feats and 
architectural interest. The remains of ruining activities in the Forest of· 
Dean and in CormreJ.l constitute almost an industrial museum in themselves. 
The ports of' Southampton, Bristol, Bridgwater, Falmouth and. Plymouth a.re 
enormously. rich in historical material, ond there are at least fifty smaller, 
places a.round the coast with:a great deal to offer the student of shipping and 
commerce.·· 

The South-1-Jcst is, in fact, one of the most satisfying,a.rcas in Great 
• • Brito.in. from the industr iaJ. archaeologist' s point of view, and one \'lhl.ch 
, .contains an encouraging amount of.activity at· the present time. During the. 

past'. twelve months, successful' courses and conferences· have been held., either 
by.u:rlversi ty extra-mural departments or by local education authorities, in •• 
Bath, Bristol, ·Stroud, Trowbridge, Devizes, Swindon, Wincanton, Wells, Yeovil, 



Bournemouth an::1 Southampton, and in ea.oh case :t;he r esu1 t has been considerable 
stir,mlus to fieldwork within the area. concerned. Industrial archaeology is 
essentially a pra.otioal subject and experience so far has been that it attracts 
the kind of person who ·wants to do something active himself. This may be 
taking photographs, measuring buildings, helping to r epair old machinery or 
remove it to a place of safety, id€Irlifying the manufacturers of engines or 
recording the reminiscences of veteran workers in a dying or defunct industry. 

Within the South-Western oounties, the most successful efforts so far to 
inspire run to co-ordinate £Oateur nativity have been in Gloucestershire am 
North Somerset. In the first of these axeas, the Gloucestershire Council for 
Industrial ·Archaeology was set up early in 1964 to decide which projects 
appeared to be the most urgent, and to orgo.nize manpower in a 'Yl'ey that would 
g(.}t the work done in. the shortest possible time. The Council grew naturally 
out of tvro courses run by the University of Bristol's Department of Extra
Mural Studies, and it owes much of its strength to the support it has rece;ved 
frc:m local industrialists, one of whom is its president. The example is one 
tl1a.t could be followed with profit elsewhere. 

In ·North Somerset, the driving force has been the Bath and Camerton 
Archaeological Society. Urrler the guidance of the chairman, Mr. w. J. Wedlake, 
members have decided to undertake the formidable task of recording, parish
by-pa.rish, a.eything and everything connected with the early stages of ind.ustria1 
developnent in the area, which includes the no.thavon rural district, the urban 
districts of Keynsham and Norton-Rad.stock, an:l parts of Clutton and Frame 
rural districts. Most of the Somerset coal-field falls within these boundaries, 
and among the other industrial remains to be sought for are those relating to 
brickma.ki.ng, quarrying, l:ime-burning, iron-founding, railways and the 
manufacture of agricultural implements. 

One member has accepted the responsibility for sifting the information 
brought in and recording it in a standard form, am in November 1964 a well
attended meeting was held in Bath, when the summer's efforts and successes 
were discussed and an exhibition of photographs wo.s arranged. 

A Centre for the History of Tcchnolo&V has been established at the 
Bristol College of Science and Technology, under the direction of Dr. R. A. 
Buchanan. An :important part of the work of the Centre will be to organize 
surveys and other kinds of research work 'Iii thin the South-West am to make 
the results easily accessible to students. The new Department of Technology 
at Bristol City Museum, whose Curator is Mr. Neil Cossons, is also establish
ing a reference collection of information and photograp:G,tllich should be of 
great value to research "-tPrkers. It is becoming steadily more apparent each 
month that the bulk of the fieldwork in Industrial Archaeology will 
inevitably have to be carried out by tmateurs. The size and urgency of the 
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task makes it impossible for the professionals to pope with it on, their own 
without local help; and in Industrial Archaeology it is by no means always 
certain who the professionals 'are. By the time that the representative of 
the Ministry of Pu1:ilio Building and Works,· or:· of the local Planning '., 
.h.uthority,, hears offic;ially about a venerable .steam-cniirio,. or a'pe..rticularly 
interesting mill building., the. odds· are that .tlie :important relic will have~ 
been demolished, modified. in some way, or sent to .the scrapyard.·_ weal 
vigilance and a~rareness are essential. • , •• 

, f I r°) "' 

There is., however·., a:real danger 'that a great deal of amateur, . "•. 
enthusiasm ·and effort will be :frittered away through lack of co-ordination
and ·informed direction. The fieldworker must be adequately .briefed-·~ _that· 
is. why a body like·. the Gloucestershir.e C9uncil for. Industrial Archae9logy; is 
so important -· and fl?.e infonnation that is.gathered must ,be kept ,mere it'is 
rcad~ly available to students, 'and· in a form which is i'.'ntclligible to other 
people. The system o.f a central- archive based ·on standard record cards,· V\hich 
has been organized py the Council for British AJ;cha.eology an_d the Ministry of 
Public Building and Works, under the _guidance of Mr. Rux Wailes, is very : : 
useful in this connection., and· in ·some areas - Worcester, Liverpool, Manchester 
and Southampton are. cases in point - the local. authority is doing a great deal 
to ·pr~vig.e· p.n erficif:)_~t:,r~pository and. index within ~he <=l;~strict~ , But ',.· ··
without more money and staff, this vital..po.rt of the work is going to_be , 
seriously handicapped nnd. deleycd. • - : • ·, • , . : • , , • ··'. -: 

• • • • , .. • ,I • ") • .• -

It is always d.es:i.rable to 'check wh_eth~r the iocal archives offices _ru:,~ 
able to provide additional infqnnation oh an.industrial site. Deeds and • 
inv~ntories ( e;g. of an early 18th century cloth merchant_ of Freme)'" or a 
late 18th century soap-making f9.;ctory in Bristoi., both. in Bristol Archives· 
Office), can gi,ve valuable dOtails of buildings, rooms, and equipnen.t. .. 
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IV 

ECCIESIASTIC.AL .AROlllTECTl.JRB .AND .ARCHAEOLOGY 

by H. G. M. Leighton., M.A • ., F.s.A.' L. v. Grinsen, • F. s.A • ., 
and C. David Harley, :3.A • 

.ARCHI'.L'ECTURE 

by H. G. M. Leighton am L. v. Grinse11 

This subject has in the Bristol region as elcewhere for many yee.:rs · 
been studied with erudition by distinguished antiquaries. The region has 
buildings of all periods of the middle ages and of the highest quality 
and variety, some of which are indeed internationally famous. 

There are many post reformation churches of. interest and probably 
less well knm-m than those of earlier date. For point of illustration 
Croscombe near Wells, a late perpen:iicular building, has.very complete 
interior fittings of Jacobean date.. Kcynsham and Midsomer-Norton in North 
Sonerset h_ave important towers in the gothio .style built in the 17th 
century. Glutton has an 18th c entu.ry example • 

. Much good 18th century work has been destroyed, but Redland Green 
chapel in Bristol remains and is a buildi!J3 of quality. Wooley is a church 
by Wood the younger of Bath. Badr:dnton is another 18th century church an:l 
should be comparr~d "l'ii th Christ Church in the city of Bristol. The Octagon 
chapel in Hilsa:1 Street., Bath, is now used for scculo.r purposes, but still 
has its original form. It was the most famous and successful of the. • 
proprietary• chapels in Bath. • 

Fran the end of the 17th century onwards there are an impressive 
series- of nonconformist chapels and meeting houses. The Rook Lane 
Con:;regational Chapel at Frome and Lewin 1 s Me~d Unitarian Meeting House in 
Bristol arc particularly noteworthy. Highbury Chapel in Bristol is an 
early work of W. Butterfield the 19th century archi teat, a.nl the tower ,-ms 
added by E. W. Godwin, whom Max Beerbohm described as 11the greatest aesthete 
of them all" in his remarks about J. l!cN. Whistler in Chelsea. o.t the end of 
the last century. In Bath there is the chapel of .Lady Hunting:lon's connection 
with manse adjoining. ,It is a pleasant little Georgian Gothick 0roup which 
Horace Walpole described as 'very neat••, 

. The present day archaeologist must appreciate tha.t much of the general 
• groum. has been covered already at a high level of scholarship, and that. 

the architectural history and dcvelopncnt of individual buildi?J.3s and 
descriptions of their contents have often been completed definitively. 
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There is an.over incret..sing need for vigilance that buildings and 
their fittings arc not de'stroycd or lost. ·Hen.vy iosse~·have already 
occurred in part through war, through changing needs _and_ to.st9s ~d through 
unsympathet1c· restoration. 'Losses of· objects of nrchacological ."importance 
are seldom intenticnnl •• and ~a body of pcrsonn··who appreciate our heritage 
of such things is their best insurance for survivtl. The shift of population 
fran villages and town centres· to new hoµsing estates gives a constant 
danger of churches being declc.red·redunaant and possibly their sites sold. 
It is important that ·the archaeologist shoulq be_ ·wG-tphing out for this and 
ensure that before such sites are redeveloped they are explored and o:ny 
contents of historic im!_:lortance preserved. _ . :' ,· 

r~ • < : .. ~~ ' 
'The study of"the.diffcrent types of·stone used_iil-CCc;tcsiastical.:· . 

architecture,. and the ,,quarries from which they _cape, offers ab~ndant_ ~c?pe 
for collaboration between archaeolo~ist, geologist, and archi teat, and is 
treated •in more detail in 'chapter VI. . . 

' .... ' . . 
• Much work remains, to be done on the study of! archi toctural .detail, 

fittings and furnishings. -The church bells of both. o,ouptios wer0 the . 
subject of volumcs·in the•:late 19th.century (Ellacoi:nbe, _H. '.l'.,.1875, -18~1), 
compiled largely from information derived .from cor_respopden~s. , Supplem~ntary 
papers were done for Gloucestershire (Walters, H. B., 1894., 1897, 1920), but 
a fresh study of the bells of Somerset is needed (Wol:t;eJ;s, ._H._ B., 19?1, 
discussed this) •. The n1onU.'11Gntal brasses of Somerset w9re::co\;;sr~d recently by 
a series of fine pa')?ers (Oonnol!,·A •. B., 1932"."'59);. :those.o~ Glou9cster,shire 
have been.described leso fully (Davis·, c. T.:, 1899).:, Embroideries ha"{e been 
studied,:for both counties (Bugnall-Oakeley, 1'.i. r..-,. J.887, and, Horne, ~, , "}..927, 
1931), -but ·prohably,:no·~ exhaustively. The church·_plate .ha,s been treated at 
length for both counties (Evans, J. T., 1906, ond Bates, .E. H. ,- 1897-1913); 
that for the city of Bristol was begun but not completed (Cole, R. T., 1932). 
It is understood that further work on tho church plate pf Bristol_ .. and 
Gloucestershire io now under ~o ·The Glcucestorchire fonto were exho.u3tively 
-published mo.ny ycar.s ago.(Rryo:r, A.·c.; 1908-28), but·slight attention he..s. 
been po.id to those in Somerset (GandyrY•, 1929). Monumental effigies _have 
been surveyed for Bristol~ and Gloucestershire (Reper, I., 19 31), .but ,. 
appo..rently not yet .for Somerset. Some attention.has~ been _given. to t~e stone 
pulpits of both counties -(Dobson,,D. P., 1932, 1950, 1961), but complete 

• . surveys appear to be needed for both. counties. The. scratch dials of $omerset 
' we.re listed 'in. a 'delightful little volume (Horne, E. ,. 1917) ,: _but those:qf 

Gloucestershire remain to be done.#! The stained glass of Glouccstc.rshi:i;~ was 
published in a workmanlike survey (Pitcher, s. A., 1926); that of Somerset 
hn.s been.the,subject of a much more sumptuouaand authoritative work·(Woodforde., 
o.,; 1946) •.. Wall paintings have been survey~d for,Gloucestcrshire .(Bi;'d,,'W. H • ., 
1927) but apparently not for· Somerset,· excepting for isolated. examples •... 

. ... ' . ~ .. 
It remains to discuss ironwork. In the early 18th century, William Edney 

of Bristol ma.de some fine church ge..tes, and probably also sword-rests and 
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other wrought ironwork, of which there are splendid exomple~ in St. Mary 
Radcliffe ard other churches in Bristol. These should be preserved at all 

. costs. The firm of Skidmore of Coventry did much iromrork in the mid 19th 
century, including screens, lecterns, altar rails; and gas candelabra.. li.lthough 
it is at present out of fashion, it is important trot it should be preserved 
because it will probably be appreciated by a later generation of archaeologists 
8nd others; while it is out of fashion its chances of survival-are o.t their 
lowest. 

The recording of the more notewortb~ churchyard memoric.ls is a matter 
of urgency in view of the operation of the agents of docey and destruction. 
The recent book by Burgess, F., (1963) leads the way in this field. A 
useful paper has appeared on the stone coffins of Gloucestershire (Willmore, 
H. H., 1940), and a survey of those in Somers~.t is desirable. 

In recent years, increasing interest has been shown in the study of 
priests' houses, parsono,,1es, an:1 the like. Some medicvc.l priests' houses of 
the south-west have recently been published (Fantin, W. A., 1957), and the 
general subject of parsonages has been treated in a recent book (Savidge, A., 
1964). More ·\\Ork doubtless remains to be done in these fields. 

J.ItCHAEOLOGY 

by C. David Hnrley 

_ Prior to 1066 the spread of Christianity through th0 country had 
resulted in the foundation of monasteries at Bath, Westbury-on-Trym, Berkeley 
and Bristol (st. Philip's), and colleges at ':fells rurl Berkeley. Between 1100 
and the middle of the 13th century there was a grco.t increase in the number of 
religious houses; no fewer than twenty monasteries wore founded in our snaJ.l 
areo., and nearly all the extant remains date from this period. The 16th 
century iq noteworthy for the building of hospi ta.ls and almshouses, but these 
were usually small and of vrooden structure. After the Dissolution under 
Henry VIII, all religious houses were evacuo.ted and either po.rtially (at 
least) destroyed or turned to some other purpose. 

Monasteries 

Under this heading are all larger religious houses, variously called 
Abbeys, Priories, Fria.r:i,es, etc. These were substv.ntial buildings, usually 
of stone and with a :minimum of chapel and living quarters. The more elaborate 
sites had the standard pattern of cloisters, r efoctory, kitchen, abbot's house~ 
etc. 

(a) Extant or cxcc.vatcd. .Among those of which part, at least, remains, the 
Dominican Friary at Quaker.-' s Friars, Bristol, gives a good impression of a 
monastic house •. Hinton Charterhouse has been extensively excavated 
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(Fletcher_., P. c . ., 1952., 1959)., anl the chapterhouse., sacristy, and undercroft· 
of the r -efectory stand as u:n impressi vµ· reminder· of the grandeur of this early 
priory. Monki;9n Far_:i~igh nenrby has also been excavated (Brakspoa.r ,· H. , . 1923) • 

.. :Maey_ of the .. bt__1ildings wer_c :lost when the ;i.and south, of the church was 

(b) 

( o) 

levelled Jn 1762, but the_, nave of the church rpma.ins to be dug. Excavations • 
.. at Leonard Stapley have revealed, a S~on apse,· but much remains to be done on. 

the· \rf:holc si-te. • Th9 small priory on Steep Holr.1 hns. also been explored. Rescue 
excavations are c.t the tmc of '\\Ti ting being undertaken on the site of' , • 
Keynsham Avbcy on account of its disturbance by the construction of the new 
by•p~ss roed.. Parts of tho north and south ,·.alls of the nave of the J~bbey 
chu:r_ch arc belicvqd to have been located. 

Available f;r excavation. At .. Stanley only the fioo~ of the church an:i chapel 
have been excavat9d; the whole of the cloisters, and the surrounding buildings 
rema.i.n. undug and their c:reot outlines rur.c unccrtEl.in~ although me..ny .of them 
were s~c.nding less :than 200 yea.rs ago~ Very little rer:im:t:is of the Friary at 
Yli tham, which i'rcl..s ·_in fact the earliest Carthusian house in the. co"Untry. The 
prese11t ~huroh is t];lou.zb.t to have been the chapel o.f the bonversi or Lay • 
B;re~h;'en. Ji.part f:;9om some ·literary evidence., cur knowledge of the Friary is 
very limi tcd and excavation on any scale ·would increase it.. North of Wes~on--. 
supcr~!•fo.re stand the ruins of Woodspring (Worspring) Priory, partially incorporated 
into farm buildings. Here again there is scope. for excavation. The outlines 
of the earJ.y foundations at Westbury.:.on-Trym and Berkeley may still be traceable., 
and if so, their antiquity would render· any ,·rqrk done both interesting and 
valuable in the study of monastic buildings. 

Inaccessible at present. The wos.t obvious example is the Benedictine Priory 
that lies beneath Barrow Court. In Bristol there 'Yrere many larger establish
~crits, of which the locations are known but b~ilt ove·r. Froi~ St. Mark's (Lord 
Mayor• s C~pel) to St. Jo.t1.es1, (Horsefair), and particularly in Lcwin 1 s Mead, 
there was a. line __ of ·monasteries, and this area should be closely observed. 
during t_he course of new building projects. In the ,graveyards of St. -'Philip's 
( near Old 1'.fu.rket) and St. James 1 ·:_there mcy be considere.ble remains of foundations 
of oloist,ers etc. Thc:i;e ·was also a nunnery opposi to St. Michael I s ( on the .. Hill) 
and an Augustine monastery by Temple ~ to. Si.-nila.rly there was a small house of 
Crutched Frit-rs in Long Street., Wotton-under-Edge. 1.11 these si tos should be 
kept under regular obs,)rvation in case they become available. Also in this 
category, mention should be mode of Kingswood .Abbey. Considerable remains of 
this were-recorded in 1792, but all have disappee.red excepting one gateway. 
It may be ,~rth adding that there are almost certainly ex·censiye remains ·of the 
Saxon church which C}(_ton~ed beyond the present Bath /i.bbcy. The earlier .church 
and its remains. were dcscrib_od by Peach, R. E. M., 1888. 

Smaller Monastic Houses 

These a.re variously cc:lle?- gral"l,3cs or cells,· o.n:1 most need yet to be 
o.ccurc.tcly site-a.. Apart from those r:1cntioned above, there were three. or four 
other Houses· in Bristol ( e.g. St. Stephen• s), but they seem to have been 
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considerably smaller. At Horsley there "l:ras a small priory for just 120 yeaxs, 
until it was converted into a vicarage in 1380. A small nunnery (Holy Cross) 
stood at Chew Stoke; the remains are now under the r·eservoir (mentioned 'in 
view· of the increased popularity of underwater archaeology). There were granges 
at Chaxterhouse, Green Ore, Brent, and Regil, but their positions have not oeen 
la:: ated and the only evidence available ·will probably 'be small finls, if 
anything. Queen Chaxlton has the remains of a cell of the AugUstinian Abbey 
at Keynsham, represented by the Norman archway opposite tho church. 

• I 

Hospitals 

This is a large field of study and very little work has been done in our 
region. There are records of e.t least J.l+ hospitals in Bristol alone. Most 
of these sites have been located, but there is a need for a map which maxks 
their positions. The chapels of tvro hospitals (Gaunt's and the Three Kings of 
Cologne) and an archway of st. Baxtholor,1ew 1 s, near Christmas Steps, are the 
only extant remains. However, Barstable' s or Trinity almshouses have a chapel 
in Old Market (rebuilt) containing two brasses. The only archaeological report 
of a local hospital is that by Hudd, li. •. E. (1888), written ai'ter he had witnessed 
the demolition of St. Katherine's Hospital, Bedminster. Should any site become 
available, excavation would ereatly enhance our knowledge in this field. There 
were three hospitals in Bath. The chapel of St. Mary's, Holloway, remains, and 
St. John the Baptist's (still existing on a new site) is kno-vm to have stood 
originally neer the Cross Bath. There w,;;re also hospitals at Berkeley and 
Lorvn.ng, rurl five at Wells. One at Beckington is now incorporated into the 
left wing of the house called "The Abbey". 

Colleges 

Smaller colleges were at Froccster, Kinley, anl Berkeley., but their 
positions do not ap:pe ar to be kno-vm. There is a record of a collegiate church 
at Wells before 1066. But the most important example in our area is obviously 
that at Westbury-on-Tryma The college ·was finally destroyed in 1730; but as 
late as 1894 extensive remains were visible. Excavations here, if rendered 
possible, should be richly rewarded. 

Churches 

It is certain that many medieval churches have entirely disappeared. The 
foundations of one such church lie somewhere in the vicinity of Hazelbury 
Manor near Box. Othel's should be found ·with the aid of air photographs, early 
maps, and. the study of place-nru:ies. 

Bishops' Palaces, Rectories, etc. 

Outstanding in this category is the Bishop's Palace in Bristol, destroyed 
in the riots of 1831. On all accounts, this site ·would be -worth excavating 
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if it ever became accessible. Tho ruins of the Grco.t Hall of the Bishop's· 
Palace. at Wells also need further study ·and perhaps digging. There ·wa.s 
o.lso. an episcopal ·pa1o.ce at Banwell. The site of the very early r. ectory: at 
Stanley is kno'fm and a'\'mits excavation. 

In eoolesiastical archaeology. the i•rork to .be done lies in the categories 
of fieldvmrk, observation, and excavation. Many sites need to be accurately 
loc.'.l.ted an:l mapped. Others need to be observed in case they become available 
for further: research. Finally maey sites are ready for excavation, conditions 
and o'\'mcrs permitting. The most pressing need, however, is for more knowledge 
about medieval rectories and hospitals in general, and· 'the· college. at 
'ilntbury~on-Trym in particular. 
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V 

LOlviESTIC .ARCfilTECTURE 

by Leslie Gore, B.A. 

(Departraent of General Studies, Bristol Technical College) 

The purpose of a survey of the domestic buildings of tbe Bristol region 
would be to determine their characteristics and to determine the existence 
of a regional style or styles. These might extend beyond the boundaries of 
the Bristol region or might owe their existence to influences fran outside 
the region. 'The Bristol region forms part of the Lowland Zone and a Lowiand. 
house type with a hall separated from the service end. of a house by a cross 
passage is characteristic of the region. This ohn.pter is not concerned with 
castles o.nd the greater manor houses. '\'flu.1st work remains to be done on the 
history and archaeology of these buildings they are, like the majority of the 
pre-Reformation domestic buildings, known and. protected. It should, however., 
be remembered that many or chi tectura.1 details -v,hich appear on Jbsser houses 
were first introduced in greater and often bettor dated buildings (covered by 
Pevsner, N., 1958 and 1963, and Ison W., 1952). The only national study of 
smaller danestic buildings so far available is that provided by Barley, M. w. 
(1961). 

Pre-Reformation Domestic Architecture 

For 1:he Anglo-Saxon period s~e Rahtz, l?. A. (1964). With the exception 
of the buildings excavated at Cheddar (1960-62) all the known buildings of 
the 12th and 13th centuries are of stone o.n:1 have been listed an:1 described 
by Wood, M. E. (1936) and (1950). The r.i.ost important of the smaller examples 
in this region are at Horton Court, Glos., where there is a small aislelcss 
ground. floor hall forming part of the west wing, and at Saltford Manor House 
in Somerset, where there is a first floor hall with later additions. 
Pevsner, N. (1958) includes a number of houses in North Somerset containing 
pre-Reformation features of a later date; and in South Gloucestershire the 
known examples for this period include Vlanswell Court and Tudor House, 
Chipping Sodbury. A pre-Reformation timber-framed tradition including cruck 
construction exists on Sevcrnside and in the Kings Stanley area where it has 
been recorded by L. F. J • Walrond, Curator of Stroud Museum. Elsewhere in the 
region, w.i. th the exception of a fragment in the parish of Horton the kno'\'m 
timber fra111.c tradition is confined to Bristol and to the market towns of the 
area and is generally of a later date. It is likely that intensive fieldwork 
would produce more examples of stone houses and timber framed houses of early 
date. Very few of the known pre-Reformation examples have been recorded. 

Reformation and. Post-Reformation VernacuJ.ar Tradition. 

The tcrmvernacuJ.a.r tradition is used to describe the style or styles 
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of smaller domestic buildings, farmhouses, farm buildings and possibly 
cottages which produce regional characteristics and which arc i_:nrticularly 
cxcraplified by the large nun1bcr of buildings dating from the 16th an:l 17th 
centuries: buildings which reflect the social az:tl economic cha.l'\3cs of the 
period. In a study of these houses it is necessary to refer to the greater 
and lesser manor houses of known medieval date and possibly also to.b<ll'ns 
since these can be expected to provide evidence of tho antecedents of the 
structure· an:1 decorative features of a po$t-rcformation regionol s·tyle. It 
is likely tha-c~the study of the smaller houses is of the greatest use since 
the distinction between.the snaller manor house,~d the fc.rmhousc is· frequently 
in name only and not in the form and function of the building~ The town 
houses of B:dstol and those of the market tovms of the area shouid form, the 
subject of a separate-study. Reference to the earlier archaeological notes .. 
by Fri tchard, J. E. (1898 ·omro.rds)- in Trans. B. & G.A.S. ani Proc. c. A. c., 
and to those by Pope, T. So in Proc. c. A. C!., to the Braikenridge and .O1Neil 
collections of dra:wings in Bristol City Art Gallery, rurl to the Reece Winstone 
collection of photographs, shows that Bristol had at one tmo .o. timber frame 
trc..dition .of considerable quality. Very little remains. It is likl:llY that 
there is a typolo[£ioal ·lin.1< bet,·;een thooe houses end the tinber frame ·tra.di tion 
which exis-cs in- the market t ovms of the area; . . 

A post-Reforr,1ation timber frame tradition exists on Severnside of., -yrhic~· 
Frampton-on-Severn produces the best known cx~aples. A timber frCJne tradition 
fo1• the Vale of Berkeley is attested by l~sha.11, W._ (1789). The reference to 
poor quality might suggest a late date. A contemporo.:ry account of a disastrous 
flood on Severnside in 1607; suggests the existence of timber fromed buildings 
on the Somersct·Levels;· It is a. reusonable assumption that at some time there 
was a genero.1 tro.nsition from timber to stone D.nd it is known from documentary 
sources and from the results of '\"JOrk undertaken in other. areas .that a 
considerable amount of newbuilding·ana of.. re-building and improvement took 
place· in the ;I.6th and 17th c cnturics. This can be df:fincd. o.s : • -

o.) the iraprovc:raent of an existing medieval hall house. by tho. insertion· 
of ceilings, one or more chimney stacks, and possibly tho insertion 
of gla.zed :windows leaving the original ext~rnal walls into.ct; . 

b) improvements as above plus part;i,.al rebuild ,;nth new.ma. tcrials, 
pm·ticularly stone,· and possibly-including the. re-fronting of a 
house and/or raising the roof level but leaving the original :shell 
intact; 

• o) o.. completely new house· on a new site possibly relegating the earlier 
house to use. as a farm-building or service wing. 

The pioneer work o:t1 the' problem of · the transition_ from· timber . t_o _ stone __ 
is Fox and Raglan (1951, 1953, 1954). The timber framed house encased_ in 
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steno at a later date, recently noted in Marshfield, is pa.rt of the tradition 
of timber framing in the market to,ms of the area. For the ruraJ. p).rts of 
the region there is a need to establish a- chronology of house types and roof 
types, particularly of the Rcfor:t:1D.tion and post-Reformation vernacular 
tradition since these appear most liable to destruction or alteration at the 
present time. This might be done initially by a study of dated examples of 
complete buildings. It also needs to be established. whether any forms of 
traditional building continued in the area at times when new fashions in 
building and decoration were being introduced. Almshouses and schools should 
not be excluded·hcre since they rany represent the introduction of a. new 
feature or style. • 

No work in the region should be undertaken vdthout reference to 
M. Jenner, A.R.I.B.A . ., Director., The Bristol Regional Buildings Record., 
Department of Architecture., Bristol College of Science and Technology, 
Kil)5s Weston House, Bristol. 

-
Many photographs of buildings in the Bristol region may be seen in the 

Librfil'y of the National Monuments Record (in which the Na.tionaJ. Buildings 
Record is now absorbed), Sanctuary Buildings, Great Snith Street, London, 
s.w.1. Information on dancstic architecture can often be obtained from 
Probate Inventories, for the use of v.b.ich see Barley, M. w. (1961). These 
Inventories are available at Gloucester City Library and. the Bristol Archives 
Office, Most of those of So:r.icrsct were destroyed by enemy action in l942, 
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VI 

MINES .AND QU.ARRms 

. ' by. L. V •• Grinseli, F.s.A.· · ••.... 
(c~ator of ./µ'chaeology_ ~ History' Bristol Ci t;y l~uscum) ~ 

and R. G. Payne, B.Sc. . 
(Sohool:s Org~niso1:, Bristol ~ity M.1~cum) 

The· exploit.ation of the ea.rth'·s resources· by mining arid qun.rrying in 
the .·area. covered by this 'survey appears to have· been on 8: small soole until 
the Roman period, when· there was a considerable intensification of this kind 
of activity, especio.lly on the Mendip Hills where the ·silver-lead ores were 
mined, in the Bath-region where the stone quarries were worked. extensively, 
and in other areas producing building stones; including Dund.ry, which provided 

'stone for the pilusters of the North Gate 'of the.Raman.fort at Cardiff 
(North, F. J., 1957). It.is also likely that the Nor.th Somerset rutl Bristol 
ecru.fields wore exploited on a s:iall scale in the Roman period. It was 
probqbly not,, however,- until ai'tor the Norman conquest that larger scale 
~~ning_ ~n~ quarrying w~r_e developed in ·our area. • • 

• .. .. a•• 0 ~ 0 ~ 

·· Silver-lead..· The silver and .loo.cl in. the Carboniferous Limestone areas 
.of Mcn9-ip, Broa.dfield Do~m, and Clifton a.rid Durdham Dovms occur t_ogether, 
but the loco.l Carboniferous Limestones do not usually contain very much 
silver. Evidence of lead-workings at Stoke Bishop, either at Penpark Hole 
or on Cliftoz/Durd.ham Dovms, in sa.xon times is provided by tho reference to 
lea.dgedelf in the Saxon land charter BCS 551, reputed date A.D. 883. The 
precise identification of the site is uncertain (Gough, J. w., 1930, and 
Everett, s., 1962). Tho grant made by Richard I in 1189 of the right of 
mining lead to the Bishop of Bath may well have been the re-affirmo.tion of 
an earlier privilege; it is certain that for most of the tfuic since then 
the Bishops of Bath an:l Wells have held mining privileges on Mendip. Mendip 
lead ,ms never ~f high quality, and some of it '-:/0.S ·probably used in the 
manufacture of lead shot. At the time of writing, the Shot Tower in Redolif'fe 
still stands. The history of Mendip lead-mining has been told. in much 
detail by Gough, J • W • ( 19 30 and 19 31) • 

'What remains to be done is to m0kc some kind. of effort to identify the 
lead-mining areas .worked during the various periods, and this mey involve 
the developncnt of special fieldwork techniques ond selective excavation, 
c~~bincd with the closest possible scrutiny of the documentary evidence. 

Iron. Iron ores arc ... Jidely distributed. The most important iron
producing area near Bristol ho.s since Roman times been the Forest of Dean, 
and the iron-workings in that region are covered by an extensive literature, 
e.g. Jenkins, R. (1926) and Johnson, B.L.O. (1954), North-east of Bristol, 
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iron was extensively worked in the regions of Iron .Acton, Puckleohurch., 
mid Wick. Domesdoy Book mentions the raising of 90 blooms of iron from 
the workings in the Pucklechurch / Wick area._ On a fairly small scale 
iron ms been r,1incd in various areas on o.nd around :Mendip.,' and it is still 
being mined at Winford. The distinction between bloomery cinder (before 
~• 1500) and blast-furnace cinder (after.£• 1500) provides a useful 
chronological guide when investigating working sites. 

Coal. The coalfields' of North Somers0t and the'Bristol / South 
Gloucestershire region have been the subject of recent studies by 
Bulley, J. A. (1953, 1954) and Vinter, D. (1964). There is seldom or never 
any risk of confusing their tip-heaps and other evidences with any other forms 
of industrial o.ctivity. Th~ Bristol Archives Office has.several groups of 
papers and plans rel.a.ting to coal--mining in South Gloucestershire and North 
So:raerset. •• • ' • 

Calamine. The mining of this mc.tcrio.l (zino ore). on and around Mendip 
dates from the reign of' Elizabeth I. When mixed with copper it forms brass., 
and it was therefore much in demand by the brass-making firmf"._)f Bristol, 
especially during the 17th and 18th centuries. It was mined . ma.ey parts of 
Mendip, ond also on Broadfield Down; and in .. 1712 D.n effort i.·ro.s : 1cJJ.c to extract 
it on Durdham Dovms. 

" 

Other ¥.dnerals. Celestine ( strontium sulphate) is mined in various areas 
between, Ya.to and Wickwar, and this ·area produces the bulk of the world's 
output. There is occasionally a risk of confusing spoil-heaps from.this 
activity with ancient earthworks. Various other minerals are or were mined 
locally on a comparatively sr,11:µl :;ion.le; they include manganese., used for 
imparting a black colour to pottery, and ocl-..re ·,rhich bas. been cxploi ted in 
smaJ.l workincs north of Axbridgc. 

Quarries 

Bath Freestone (Great Oolite). The best knmm quarries of this material 
have for long been at Hazel bury n.:::ar Box in Wiltshire. The Saxon church of 
St. Laurence, Bradford-on-Avon, is of stone from these quarries. In 1221/2 
the stone fran those quarries was used for colur.ms in t;finchestcr Castle. In 
1241 a quarry at Ho.zelbury was oi,,med by Laqock llbbey. Evidence of the 
working of this quarry-area during. the 14th an:l 15th centuries occurs in the 
Tropcncll Cartulary (Davies., J • E., 1908) • It was thus described by John 

• .Aubrey in the late 17th century : 

•"Haslebury Quarre is not to be.forgott, it is the eminentest freestone 
quarry in the West of Englarrl, Malmesbury and ail round the country of 
it. The old men's story ( is) that St. J:.J.dhelme, riding over there., 
threw downe his glove, arrl bade them digge, and they should find great 
treasure, meaning the Quarry". 

- Jackson, J.E. (1862), P• 58. 
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Other Bath atone quarries occur at Bathford., Bathampton., Bradford-on
Avon·., C01·sharn, Fre'shford.., Limpley Stoke., Monkton Combe., Monkton Far:I:eigh., 
South Stoke., Wes~wood, and Winsley. An account of Bath stone quarries shout 
1750 occurs in R. Pococke' s Travels through· Englar.d ( Grund.en Society), 1888. 
Quarries on Combe: Down were worked mainly in the 16th century• Those· on 
Bathampton Down were worked by Ralph Allen from 1730 onwards. 

' . 

Doulting Stone (a crystalline limestone from the middle part of the • 
Upper Inferior Ooli te). The quarries a.re N.E., S.E., and s. o£ the village. 
St. Ji.ndrew' s Quarry, just north of the Abbey Barn Inn, produced the stone 
for- Wells Cathedra1 and Glastonbury Abbey from the late 12th century om1ards. 
The first use of it at Glastonbury· '\'/as in 1184. It has been used farther 
afield, - for example f'or· the windows of the south aisle and nave of Llanda.ff 
Cathedral (North, F.J.,, 1957). It was used in O;i:cf'.o!d fram 1877/78 (Arkell, 
W. J • ., 1947)., and the stone is still being quarried. . • • • 

Dundry Stone (Inferior Oolite). This is a crca..~-colourcd or ycllo'Wish 
. rook, and the quarries on the highest part of Dunclry Hill west of the village 
date from A.D. 1300 or· earlier. The stone was much used in the buildings of 
m9dieva:l Bristol and North Somerset, and it was also used in IJ.andaff 
Cathcdra1 (North, F. J • ., 1957). It is no longer quarried. . 

,. 

Other Local Stones. Blue Lias was i;.orked in various parts of Somerset 
between shout 1175 and 1300 and vra.s used. for architectural features in .. 
Bristol and .Wells Cathedra1s and in maey local churches (Donovan, D. T •. and 
Reid, R.D • ., 1963). Draycott •marble' (not really a true marble), quarried 
.north-west of Wells., has bad a long history and is extensively used at Temple 
Meads .and elsewhere in Bristol. Pennant Stone ( or Keynsham Stone) has been 
used since• the Roman period ·for roofing. 

More Distant and Foreign Stones. Purbeck Marble ( quarried exte~ively 
in the Roman period) was used for certain architecturai details in loca:l 
cathedrals and churches bct'\',cen 1300 and 1330 (Donovan, DG T. and Reid, R. D., 
1963). The beautiful Ham Hill Stone (also quarried in the Roman period) has 
often :been used in and around Bristol, und o<;:curs in buildings n.s r~cent as 
the Pro---Oathcdral at Clifton am. the Colston Hcl.l. The celebrated Caen Stone, 
frcm Norniandy., was iraported to southern England for use a.s building material 
from the Norman period until the midd.le of the 15th century. It was used in 
the building of Bristol Castle (Wallis, F. s., 1963). · . • 

Brick, Tile and Pottery Clays. The local brick-making • industry has used 
a wide vc.riety of brick-clays and marls ;,ri thin the region. Excavations may be 
found in the clays of the Old Red Sandstone, Trias, Lias, and .Alluvium. Coa:l 

.• measure clays are used for the. manufacture of engineering bricks and large 
pipes. 
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A Progremrtle for Research 

There are various rer,son/$ why. the study of mines and quarries is 
importnnt. The desirability of' trying to achieve a reasonably accurate 
history of each area of-mining and quarrying is self evident. It can 
probably be done best by combining the study of the actual mines and 
quarries with the study.of their product~• In the case of the mines this is 
very difficult,·because thc·products of mining arc so often undatable. In 
the case of the quarries, it is easier, because much of the stone quarried 
i.'lt,s used for churches, abbeys, and other important buildings still in 
existence, whose features can often be closely dated. Methods of study have 
recently been demonstrated by Arkell, w. J., (1947) and North, F. J., (1957). 
The ir.lpo;rtance of exar.1ination of building 1;J.atorials by expert petrologists 
is stre_ssod in Chapter VIII (p. 45). • 

In the natu:re·of th~ngs, the study of the nines and quc.rries themselves 
is ·often thwarted by the fact that traces of earlier mining and quarrying \ 
were so often destroyed by le.tor workings. Only when the material t1incd or 
quarried in earlier tines ceased to be of economic value docs the archaeologist 
hc.ve the good fortune to explore a working ,mich was abandoned at a more or 
less ascertain~ble period. 

The study of the products fron the various mines o.nd quarries and their 
geographicnl. distribution thro,rs much light on cru:'ly trading and communications; 
for tho quarrying of large quantities of stone often led- to tne construction 
of :coads designed prir.a.arily to fn.cilitate transport of the blocks to their 
ultimate destination. Norraally however \"Tator transport was used as far as • 
possible, n.nd light is therefore throvm on the use of the various rivers for \ 
tr:ansport of bulky materials in m.ectieval and later times. \ 

Finally, a detailed study of' the trc..ccs of mining on Mendip should 
com;ribute materially to a more accurc.te assessment of' si tos at pre.sent of 
doubtful origin. Mn.ey mounds which bear a striking rvse.nblc..nce to round 
barrows, or occn.sionally lone barrows, especially on parts of central and 
er.stern Mendip, ;may be identified 'With more assurance if only an accurate 
map of tho mining areas, supported by the maximum runount of docur:ientary 
evidence, c,on be prepared. 
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VII 

COMMUNICATIONS 

by Neil Cossons, B.1~ 

(Curator of Technology, _The City Museum, Bristol) 

Research into the history of communications in the area -is remarkably 
inconsistent in its coverage but reflects the variable and often very sparse 
omount of evidence 8:Vailable. • 

The· continued use of. large parts of the Roman road system is-, of course 
. :w_ell known,, while Saxon land chn;I'ter_s in"Ovide some evidence of the Lato 

Saxon road system. The general subject of :Cnglish roads and travel in ;the 
14th century was comprehensively reviewed by J .- J. Jusserand: (1889/1961). 
John Leland's Itinerary (undertaken between 1535 and 1543) throws much light 
on roads and travel in that· period. The 17th century is covered, to sane 
extent, by Thomas Gerard's description of Somerset.in 1633 (Bates, E. H., 
1900), and· by the writings of John 1~ubrey, whose unpublished "Monumenta 
Britannica" in the Bodleian Library contains a chapter on roads. Muoh 
useful information for the late.17th and 18th centuries can be gleaned from 
the writings of travellers such as Celia Ficnnes, Daniel ~efoe, a.n:l (more . 
archaeological) William Stukeley. The various road-books and itineraries are 
also of much value in this· context. 

Infomation on ro~s in the Bristol ~ea is available from the earliest 
medieval by-laws (Little Rea Book, 131.i4) to tho 19th century rate-books and 
Paving Commissioners' records. Highway board records, from former local 
government authorities novr. absorbc-0. into the City and County of Bristol, 
arc kept at the Bristol Arohives Office. Bristol Guides are arailable in 
Bristol Reference Library and give much infonnation on coach and carrier services. 

In the later periods, documentary and field. evidence are still more 
plentiful although significant gaps still ra::iain in the work done to date. 
No -oanprehcnsi ve history of the turnpike roo.d system of the region exists 
although Robin Atthill (1964) provides a well-dctatled accou~t of the 
turnpike. roads in North Somerset. The r cgion possesses an interesting 
turnpike history with a Trust in Bath, the first in Somerset, as early as 
1707/8. The Bristol Trust was the largest in the country, maintaining 172 
miles of turnpike road in 1825 and having the celebrated road engineer John 
Loudon McAdam (1756-1836) as its suryeyor from 1815. 

A survey of pl"zysical evidence in the form of bridges, toll-houses, 
toll boards and gates, milestones, and mounting blocks, would be of great 
value especially as many of these structures arc threatened by road 
improvements. c. Cox (l965) ho.s made a valuable contribution in his survey 
of the mile-stones of the Stroud arca 1 o.n:l Robin Atthill (1964) has some 



interesting observations on the toll-houses. 

With regard to rivers, it is important to note that during the medieval 
period trade along the English rivers was free, and in this respect it 
differed from the custom on the continent where much of tho river traffic 
was impeded· by the pcymcnt of tolls etc. Tmm dues and other _reoo:rds in 
Bristol Ji.rchives Office give infonnation on shipping using tho harbour in 
the 18th a.ni 19th centuries. 

· With regard to canal and railway communications, several c xccllent 
histories exist. _c. Hadf:i.el4 (1955) covers the qanals of the region providing 
detailed accounts of their political an1 commercial history. Rob.in Atthill 
(1964) devotes a. chapter to the ill-:t;ate_d Dorset and Somerset Canal as well 
as useful notes on various North Somerset mineral railwwrs. E. T. :McDermott's 
(1927, l931, and 1964) classic of railway histories is the stondard work on 
the Great Western Railway and its early constituent companies, "mile D. S. 
Barrie an1 o. R. Clinker (l959) deal effectively with the Somerset and Dorset 
railway. Certain records of construction of railways in the area o.re 
preserved in the Bristol .Archives Office. The various privately published 
registers of railw~y station and line closures, notably by o. R. Clinker 
(1963), provide a. complete index to this more recent railway developnent. 

J:,. policy for future research may be conveniently divided into two parts. 
The first and obvious need is for work of a regional nature to establish a 
chronologicu.l analysis of the pattern of connnunio_ations. A comprehensive 
historical. geograplzy of connnunications with the region is nQ.cessary to provide 
a. context for more detailed studies. Examples of specific aspects needing 
attention have already been mentioned, but knowledge of the history of 
transport throughout tho medieval. period is very meagre. Collections of nmps 
held by local archives departments, museums and libraries are a potentially 
useful source of information. 

The other and equally important need i:J for field survey work within the 
area to ascertain the exact extent of the various physical r cmains of dead or 
dyinz forms of transport, a.n1 to record an::1 if necessary preserve them. In 
the light of railwayan1 road nationalization and modernization, and the. virtual 
extinction of canals, this need cannot be .overstressed and alrec.dy important 
items B.re disappearing at a, rapid rate. This latter aspect of the study of 
communications is benefiting from the increasing interest in industrial 
archaeology, of which it must be r cgarded as an important branch. Recent 
industrial archaeology conferences and lecture courses have shown that there 
is plenwof interest in this type of work and there is a good possibility that 
a pilot survey rne,y be carried out i;n the next few months. ,, 

·The more spectacular features such as Rennie's Pumping Station on the 
Kennet and Avon Canal at Claverton, or Brunel's famous roof at Temple Mead.s, 
o.re well known .. A detailed regional survey would no.t only provide a clearer· 
picture of the existence of the ntElerous small.er items but enable a scale of 
priori ties to be established for further research. 
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VIII 

SCIENTIFIC AIDS 

by Charles Browne and M. G. Smith, M.Sc. 

Introduction 

This chapter draws attention to some of the more promising lines along 
which the application of scientific aids may help to resolve outstanding 
archaeological problems in-our region. It.is not concerned primarily with 

_ the techniques to which the excavator may have recourse, and,-which are so \'rell 
described by Biek, L. (1963). Neither docs it attempt to, be a compendium of 

·- all·possible-lines of- enquiry. The voluminous literature-on the suqject which 
has appeared. in the past fow·ycars, shovis that there a.:re immense possibi+ities 
of developnent and rcfincmc~t ·of methods of studying the past. - • • •• 

Geoph.ysical .Aid.s 

The-. method.s of ·geophysical prospecting described. in Part I of this work 
(Smith, M.-G •• ; 1964)" are applicable to ·many sites covered by Part ·II. But 
special attention ·should be dravm to· the use of tho magnetometer in· locating 
kiln sites. Its particular value is in pin-pointing actual kilns when the 

• • • general site has been ·discovered by other ·meo.ns; for exrunple, by the finding 
o~ .fwastcrs'. The important medieval typc-si te at Ham Green will a.lnfost· . 
certainly yield-more kilns-if-surveyed in this way. Other- kiln sites should 
be looked. for. • The· finding and- excavation of more kilns of all .periods would. 

'pro~otc great progress in oerrunio studies. 

·Aroha.eoma.gnctic Dating 

Closely related to the above-mentioned. technique is the determination of 
the magnetic field of burned areas 1juch as kilns and hearths for dating 

- purposes. This is a technique 'in which the excavo.tor and. the scientist can 
mutually benefit by co-operation. - Excavators are remind.eel that• the-Research 
Laboratory; for Archaeology and the History of Art, at Oxford, will assist in 
-the· sampling and· analysis of such material (.h.rchacometry~' ,2.,· 1..;27). ln time., 

.--• if more ldlns~ can be discovered, it should be. possible to· attain very. olose 
• da:ting for medieval and post-medieval: ceramics. • For a- summary of the sort of 

results obtainable,.·see Hurst., J._ G • ., (1963). • 

Petrological Examination 

( ~) J.1.rtifacts. Dr. J. w. Cowie, o.nd. D.: Grunt King are giving a lead in the 
petrological examination of querns. Other suitable artifacts arc schist 
hone·s., which have oocu11rea in maey medieval sites· including Bristol. 

. -Schist hones•f:ran a Breton rock-source havc;been the'subjeot of a special 
·study(Dunning.,G.0 • .,1937). • .:· • • •• •• · 

• J • 
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(b) Building Materials. The petrological study of the use am distribution 
of building materials would be a profitable line of enquiry. Freestones, 
such as Dundry., Bath and Ham Hill stones, and Pennant sandstone fran the 
coa1 measures, have been used locally and exported from the region as 
early as prehistoric times (see ·chapter VI). Church building during the 
middle ages called for the transportation of suitable stone over gi:-eat 
distances. Dunclry stone '\'ro.s used in South Wales and Ireland. It is 
unlilcely that much evidence of medieval quarrying remains in the Bristol 
region, since nearly all of the knovm sites have pr(?bably been exploited 
for stone up to the present clay, The evidence will mostly be found in • 
the buildings themselves, • 

While on the subject of building r.iaterials, mention should be made of the 
s~dy of the composition of mortars and concretes. For the excavator this 
can help to relate various ports of buildings. Mrs. H. E. O'Neil (1946) 
pioneered tho use of such analysis in this country, at the Park.Street 
Roman Villa, St. li.lbans., based on tho work of Norman Davey. A comparative 

• study of medieval and later material might assist dating or provenance., 
despite local variations in canposition. Hitherto, analysis has been 
concerned with grading the aggre,aates without reference to the lime matrix, 
but it should not be overlooked that trace elements ma;y ~ important _ 
factors in finding sources of materials. 

Dendrochronology 

' -
For the study of buildings, particularly vernacular architecture, 

dendrochronology can be a valuable aid ( Schove and Lowther, 19 57). Barns, 
which are now receiving belated attention, are usually difficult to date, and 
dendrochronology would provide at least a terminus post qucm for their 
construction. If it can be shown that the timber is original, or has not been 
rc ... used, a closer dating could be ta.ken. Medieval records of royal grants of 
standing timber for the building of monastic establishments seem to imply· that 
the timber was used green, so a close dating mj_zht be expected. A tree-ring 
sequence for the southern part of the Severn basin needs to be established. 

Analysis of Glazes and Ceramics 

Particularly in the post-medieval period the analysis of glazes offers 
fruitful possibilities. It is now possible, by means of the X-ray • 
fluorescence spec.tromcter, to carry out such analyses ·without c1ama.ge to the 
pots. The technique has been described rec~ntly (Hall, E.T., 1960). It 
offers a basis for grouping and dating pottery \'bich., though apparently 
similar, derives from various sources. A ocnparable • study of Bristol Blue 
glass, by X-ray fluorescence, has been made by Banks., Elphinstone, and Hall 
(1963). This emphasizes the value of such non-destructive.methods of analysis 
of m'!,Iseum specimens. Not only pottery and glass., but also gluzed building 
materials such as tiles ond finials nre suitable subje-cts for this technique. 

The study oft he fabric of pots is a fl.old in ,m.ich much dcvelopnent is 
called for. This includes thin--seotioning and analysis of composition. ~".18.in, 
trace elements may give the clue to the som·ces of materials. ., 
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. IX 

• FACILITJES FOR RESEARCH 
... , . 

• by Frances Neale;· B.A., A.K.c._ . : •. I 

( formerly Assistant ·.Archivist; ·Bristol .Archives Office) 
•.• • ··_and:L. V. Grinsell, F.s.A. , •• •• 

For the period .fr.an. io66 o.nwar9-s .:. and: -indeed. fro~ post-Rom~:q. times 
- ~t becomes ,increas_ingly important .to s~udy origiOO:l sources, because 
there begin to survive documents about the places with. which the -
archaeologist 01: fi~ld worker is dealing, written by _those who wore concerned 
with tho site or subject during its active exi~tenc~. The i:nformation to be 
gleaned·from original manuscripts may·be·mcagre., or_ difficult to find; _but 
it oan be ude~ ·in ·conjuncti'On with the arohaeologi~ial evidence obtaineq. from 
the site, and· the two·-t·ogether ·will provide a·far fuller and more penetrating 

,· record· of a· site ·than wouJ,d either sqparately. The ~oumentary evidence for 
a ·site·· can be as-integral a pa.rt of _the archaeologist• s ·report as his coin
lists an:l plans. • The ,inform:ation from original sources may provide an 

· ~ • .'essential clue in interpreting archaeological evidence on the site •. This 
process of'bringing. together two fields of inquiry which have. hitherto been 
treated as separate, is a recent developnent in local history studies (see 
Hoskins, w. G., J955). 

This chapter is intended to outline certain methods and possibilities 
for research of this k;i.nd, among both mamscript a:ni printed records, in the 
area covered· by the Sµrvey. It should be ~phasized that. the locai librarian, 
or .. archivist ·will-, in every ·case, be· the best· qualified person to. suggest' " 
record sources th?,t may· be ~seful to the specific enqu:j.ries. of the - • •• ,·· 
-archaeologist· or ficl_d ,irorker. q.tiides to local libraries and recqrd offioe_i:i, 
or to' certain classes of records held by them, should be used wbere.·available 
to give. the· enquirer ·same :preliminary idea of what he may expect to find.. 

A. •Records Offices 

The following records offices cover the area of -this" Survey : • ... - • • 

• Bristol~ The.·Bri~tol Archives Offic~,' _The Council H9tfse, Coll~ge Green, 
Bristol, 1.-· .. Archivist : Miss '·;E. Ralph,, IvI.A., F;s.A~, This office has 
custody of all th~ original records of.the Corporation of.Bristol, covering 
the City and iCounty· of Bristol; records of earl:i.er local government. ' • 
bodies no,'?' absorbed ·into _the City; records of many !3ristol churches and • 
other religious bodies; . records of the Dioc'ese of Bristol (including ti the 

~maps of Bristol a:rqhdeaconry); and private faLJ.iJy collections relating to 
• areas in North Somerset o.:ni South Glouccsier?hire as well as.Bristol. ,, 

Guide in preparati~ri. ·: Detailed ca.talo~ues· .and i:nicx~.s ·availo.ble in office. 
c:· ,.. 
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Gloucestershire. The County.Records Office, the Shire Hall, Gloucester. 
Records Officer : I. E. Grey., M.B.E., M.A., F.S.A. This office has 
custody of all the records of the county administration and quarter 
sessions, together with many Gloucestershire pari,sh records, estate and. 
family collections, deeds and maps relating to Gloucestershire. Guide 
(1958). · 
Other records., including Gloucester Diocesan archives ·and i.rills, are 
also held at Gloucester City Libra..ry., Brunswick Road, Gloucester, 

Somerset. The Somerset Record Office, Obridge Road., Taunton (near the 
Railwoy Station), County .Archivist: r. P. Collis, F.S.A. This office 
holds records of the county administration., aorta.in parish records, and 

• many private family collections relating to the county. Guide: Somerset 
in Manuscript (1959). Annual additions are published. in Proc. Som. A. s • ., 
and these lists are obtainable in offprint form at the Somerset Record 
Office. 
Certain other records are held o.t 0 the Victoria .Art Gallery ar.d MunicipaJ. 
Libraries, Bath. 

London. The Public Record Office, Chancery Lane, W. c. 2. Records of 
the Crown and central government are kept here. As Bristol was originally 
a royal manor, mo.ey of the early records of the city nre housed here, 
e.g. those relatin~ to Bristol Castle., early Port books., Pipe Rolls 
(Sheriffs' Accounts). Other roya1 or legol. records moy contain va1uo.ble 
rc"ferences to sites within the area, e.g. Inquisitions post Mortem, various 
taxation inquests, Charter Rolls, Letters Close, Letters .Patent, eta. 
Ma.ey of these records have been published in abstract form and indexed, 
the published volumes being available in the main libraries. 
Guide to the Public Record Office (1963). 

Four principal classes of r.;;cord that may be of use to archacolgists arc now 
described: 

i. Maps. These are of prime importance to the archaeologist in both 
town and country, for inforuation on sites., dates, roads., fields, 
field-names, and other items. Maps in the Bristol Archives Office 
include Plan Books of Corporation property in the city :f'rom 17th 
century omro.rds, often giving much detail about city building; maps 
of Corporation country estates in North Somerset and South Gloucester
shire 1736-40; these lnrge scale maps antedate most enclosures,; 19th 
oentu,zy ti the maps for parishes within the a.rohdeaoonry of Bristol 
(but not the central pa.rt of. the city). Tithe. maps are large scale 
accurc.te surveys, and the accanpanying schedules give full details of 
buildings, fields, field-names and land µsages. Frunily collections 
include some fine maps of estates in North Somerset. 
Printed maps of the City of Bristol and its environs from the 16th 
century onwards may be seen at either Bristol City Museum or Bristol 
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Central Library. James :Millerd.'s Map (1673), the first large scale 
picture""!nap of the city,. has on sever al occasic:ms oeen proved 
accurate in detail both by excavation o.nd by comp?rison :wi ~-
conternporo.:ry• property deeds. . ., . 
Topographical drawings also provide useful infonnation.: ·The best: 

-local collection is the Braikenridge collection in the City, •;Art ) 
Gallery, Bristol •. This collection and kindred _mater.ial racy_ be 
consulted on .application by bona-fide students.,: __ 
County and local maps for Somerset and Gloucestershire can be seen 
at the various rocord offices and lib1·aries listed. Most of the 
tithe maps for.~loucestershire.are kept at :the·Glouccster City 
Library. Permission to.consult them can be obtained-from the 
_Dioccsru:i Registrar, c/ o Messrs. Madge, Lloyd ~ Gibson, 34 Brunswick 

. Road, Gloucester. For tithe mops for Somcrsqt·, enq_uirics should- be 
• addressed· to the Somerset_ Reoords .. Office, Obridge Road, • Taunton. A 

hand.list of Somerset Enclosure /.:wards, with list of oaps, ,,(as 
, • published by w. E •. Tate ·in· 1948. (See also under. Church Records., 

below). Enclosure awards from about 1780 nonnally have ,well-dra"dll 
maps showing the parish or area o.fter enclosure. The First Edition 
611 ard 25 11 o.s .. n~ap~plnns, suryeyed around 1880 for, this i~egion, arc 
often valuable for .details of areas since built over.: • 

~ . At. the lJap Room, British 1fuscum, the services of an ._expert stai'f arc 
availabl~, and the collections of printed maps .of all parts of, Britain 
are unrivalled. It will smetmes happen'that certain maps ·contain 
such a wealth of fresh infonnation that it is desirable to obtain a 
photocopy for cont_inual use. Photocopying facilities arc. available 
at the. British Museum and most large libraries o.nd record officys• 
For air~photographs, sec·Grinsell; L. V. (1961) • 

.-
ii. Deeds. Property deeds., used on their own or in conjunction with the 

availa'!Jle maps, can provide valuable information on ownership., usage.,. 
layout and date of sites. Some later deeds include plans. , It is 
alwnys worth checking whether the local archives contain any deeds of 
the specific site under investigation. In Bristol, many _thousands of 
property deeds wit~in the city from 12tl:i century onwards_ are." preserved 
at the .h.rohives Office. It has sOinetimes been possible -to reconstruct 
_streets ·of medieval ~ristol f:roin these deeds. Indexes are available 
·in Bristol Archives Office. Deeds can occur in considerable numbers 

•• in family .collections and solicitors' deposits in all the archives 
offices •. Another series of Bristol records, the City Bargain Books 
and Rentals, gives copies of leases and building leases from 17th 

•• century onwards., and of.ten includes infomation about the st te and 
building concerned. 
Under• this heading mey also be· included Saxon charters, the earliest. 
of all English records of .property• The boundary descriptions in 
these .charters may contain useful a.rchaeologicoJ. infonnation. The 
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pioneer surveys of the Saxon charters of Somerset a.rd Gloucestershire, 
by Grundy, G. B. (1935, 1936), have recently beon supplemented by 
calendars of charters by Finberg., H. P. R. (1961, 1964). 

iii. Qhurch Records. This class of source material might not at first 
sight appear relevant to the archn.eologist. In fact however the 
church owned m~h property in the midd.le ages,· and proved a careful 
custodian.of its own records. Consequently many of the earliest deeds 
survive among parochial, diocesan or monastic records, whether in the 
arahives offices or in individual parishes. Parish records may also 
contain glebe terriers, tithe maps and other material of use to the 
archaeologist. • • 
Guic.1.c to Perish Rc.;11arc13 of Dristol & C-lon., ['.nd. Kin,__;, J .~. •(1930). 

iv. Family Collections. Every archives office contains some collections 
comprising the origiraJ. records of frunily or estate. They may range 
frcm a few documents to many hundreds; and they form coherent groups 
of documents which in addition to maps and deeds, as mentioned above, 
also include letters, accounts, family papers, etc. If the family or 
estate is associated with a site or area under investigation, these 
papers may well repay study. Ju-chivists will be able to advise 
enquirers of the relevance of any such collections to their research. 

B. Libraries 

The oentral public libraries in Bath, Bridgwater, Bristol, Gloucester 
and Taunton are largely complementary. Smaller libraries exist at 
Stroud, Wells, and elsewhere. Tho libraries of the Bristol & 
Gloucestershire .Archaeological Society (Brunswick Road, GloucesterJ, 
small subsidiary library in Bristol City Museum) and the Somerset 
.Archaeological Society (Taunton Castle) are. especially useful by reason 
of their open access facilities to members. There is also a useful 
lib:rro-y of the \'/ells .Archaeological Society and Mendip Nature Research 
Committee in Y/ells Museun. The most complete aroho.eological library in 
Great Britain is that of the Society of .Antiquaries, Burlington House, 
Piccadilly, London, w. 1., ·which has very thorot18h card catalogues. 
The most rooent published catalogue of Bristol Central Library was 
1916, but that library maintains an up-to-date card catalogue. This 
library includes the Braikenrid.ge collection of Mss. relating to 
Bristol, and much of the Green collection of Somerset material. The 
last published catalogue of the Gloucestershire collection in Gloucester 
City Library was 1928; catalogues from 1929 onwards may be consulted at 
that Library.· 
Much information ( often inaccurate or in need of re-interpretation) is 
to be found in the great local and county histories produced mostly in 
the 18th an:l 19th centuries. Among these may be mentioned Seyer, s. (1821); 
Latimer, J. (1893-1902); Rutter, John (1829); and Rudder, S. (1769); but 
there arc maey others. The Victoria County Histories aro now being completed 
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for Gloucestershire a.nd."Soraerset·aftcr having been dormant for haJ.f a 
century. . .. . 
It is essential for the researcher to work through the annual volumes 
of ·Trans. B. & G.A.s., Proo. Clifton A.O., Proo. Som. A.s. ( inc~uding 
the Bath branch 8 volumes 1904~47), Glos. N.Q., N.Q.s.D., and the smaller 
periodical publications. It is equally important to ·work through 

. Med. Arch., and. tho recently started Jour. Indus. Arch. Articles on 
.. industrial archaeology also· occur some;. times •_in the Transactions of the 

Newcomen Society. 
• • J • • .. « 

c. Museums 

The City Museum, Bristol, has an Assistant· Curator- of .Archae~logy wbose 
f_3pecial concern is with the. medieval and later periods. All the' larger 
museuns in the area (Bath, Br:i. stol, Gloucester, Stroud,· Taunton, and 

~ W<;:_ston-s~per-Mare) contain medieval mater;LaJ. both ·on display and in . 
~eserve, and the latter.can. usually be seen by bona-fide students if 
reasonable notice is.given •. The smaller museums ( such as· .Axbridgc and 
Glastonbury) should not be overlooked. The British Museum has recently 
started forming a National Reference Collection of Medieval Pottery. 

D. Exploring in To'\'m am. Country 

\t'lhat was written under this heading in Part I applies equally to this 
Part; Fieldwork should whenever possible be carried out .with maps on 
the scale of 6 inches to the mile, but much useful work can also ·be 
d.onc ,tlth the 2½ inch to the nilo ®ps. For industriaJ.• archaeology in 
particular, possession of a photocopy of the.1st: edi:t,ion l". o.s. maps, 
issued between 1810 and 1820, is highly desirable. 
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